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Ottawa County Times*
HOLLAND, MICffiGAN^KBRUAKY
Read the notice of B. Stekotco.Ho

Testing

LOCALISMS.

the^

oilers lino art hooks to customers.

Born
on 17th

to Mr.

will soon be

hero.

EYESIGHT

The league of the Ottawas have rentVan,
ed a hall over the First State Bank.

has told his horse, Dr.

for $.’105,to a party in

Milwaukee.

There

Mrs. Rev. Kruldonlerwrites to her

The widow Mrs. E. Evcrhard was
yours old Sunday.

A number of students took a sleighfather at Grand Haven, that Sankey,
ride to Forest Grove on Wednesday

W.

is

.

adjusting Rpbctaclesto

R,

NO. 6

S

No Let Up!

the great evangelist, recently visited

A. C. Van Raaltc left Monday for evening.
them In Cairo, Egypt.
The Maccabees gave a pedro party at
Chicago
to buy a carload of horses.
lit the eyes is our business.
The eleventh annual conventionof
their hall Wednesday evening. It was
There will be a collection in the
the Ottawa county Sunday school assoa pleasant,social affair.
First Reformed church next Sunday
ciationwill bo held in the Second ReWo cannot make the blind
G. Bontokoo who some days ago fell
formed church at Grand Haven on
for the Cubans.
see. but we can use the
while working at the tannery and inWednesday, March 2nd.
There Is only one prisoner in the Al"OUNCE OF PREVENTION” legan county jail and his lime will ho jured his leg. is still laid up.
The annual meeting of the West
M. W. Smith a son lt-law of G. W. Michigan HorticulturalSociety closed
that will enable you to save
up about the first of March.
Fond, died at Chicago Wednesday,
at. Grand Rapids last week President
yoursight, before it is too late,
The sum of $54 was collected for the
from injuriesreceived in train work.
W. Phlllipi' of Grand Haven declined
Cuban relief fund at the Third Reby strengthening and preservA
heavy
planer from Weed's mill at u re-electionand R. M. Kellogg, of
formed church last Sunday.
ing the vision.
Douglas was brought hero yesterday to Three Rivers was elected president,
Rev. D. Scbolten of Farowe, this
he repaired by the Buss Machine ( o.
A. G. Van Hess of Zeeland, vice presicounty, will preach for the Fourth ReExaminationFree.
The
attention
of farmers Is called to dent, and Mr. French of Grand Rapids,
formed congregation next Sunday.
SatisfactionGuaranteed.
the ad of the Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co secretary.
A marriage license was issued Monin regard to aid for the starving CuThe lecture delivered by Dr. John
day to Bonko Van dor Ploeg of this
Van der Moulon at Sen) link Hall, last
bans.
city and Johanna Ten Cate of Holland
Additional machinery is being placed night, on “The Mosaic Record and
township.
in the planing mill of the Scott-Lugors Higher Criticism,”was a masterly proGraduate Optician.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duron and Mrs. Peter
Lumber Co., for the manufacture of duction and well worth listening to.
Boot
attended the funeral of the Into
Offlco over C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store.
The next lecture of the seminary
No. 21 Hast Klghth street. Henry Van dor Voero at Grand Haven school seats.
A marriage license was secured by course will be given next Friday evenlast Saturday.
ing by Rev. P. Moordyke of Chicago.
Squire Isaac Fairbanks,tills week, for
During 1807 there were 23 divorce
Henry Lemmon, of Olive, and Jennie All are invited;
eases in Ottawa county, 3 for alleged
On Tuesday evening Winants Chapel
Jacobs, of Laketown.
non-support;11 for desertion;1 for
was tilled with students and others inThe Holland Furniture Co. expect to
adultry, and 8 for cruelty.
terestedin the advancement of oratory
put up a large warehouse this spring.
Fishermen along the Kalamazoo riv*
Square, Ernest Grabor make,
in our schools. Four students competIt will he about 100 feet long and twoor
er are kicking because the German
ed for the privilege of representing
in good condition » at a bargain.
three stories high.
carp, which were planted a few years
Hopi College at the coming inter-col*
The Grand Haven Tribune says that
ago, are now destroying all the other
legiate contest to ho held at. Albion.
a son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Lon
En<1UirC°f B.STEKETEE.
The^xereiseswere opened by remarks
fish.
Kammeraad on Washington’sbirthday,
by President G. J. Kollen, followed by
Win. M. Post, the plumber, has the
Post Block, Holland, Mich.
and lie will he named George WashingRevi Dr. Beardsleo. A quartet comcontract for the plumbing in the new
block of Win. Teravest. This block is ton.
posed of Misses Grace and Amy Yates,
The Seott-Lugers Lumber Co. have HenriettaZweiner and Lizzie Van
a very handsome structure and reflects
Position Wanted on Farm.
made alterationsin their office and the Zwaiuwenberg then rendered a fine
credit upon the builder, Ed Takken.
Young roan who has had experience School DistrictNo. 4, Holland Cen- office of the West MichiganSeating Co. selection. The studentsand subjects
will be in the same building.They alon farm wants place on a fruit ter, observed Washington s birthday in so expert lu wiiHe iroprovemenlsto on ^hich they spoke were, J. W.
RuaS^ee, Jr, “Chinaand thePowers;”
a very appropriate manner by means of
fa™. Address j AUgTINi
PetfeJ. Marsilje, “The Christian Colvocal and instrumental music, speaking their dock.
and reading. Albert Hcyma, the John Meeboer,the tailor, has rented legJr Henry Schipper, “The.yMerriGeneral Delivery, Holland, Mich. teacher, deserves credit for bis success. the now bloik of Wm. Teravest on Riv- maegand Monitor;” Cornelius Van der
er street, and has moved his stock from Mefen, “Joan of Arc.” The selections
The party of young men who left
his former p ace with Lokker & Rut- shoSid ability and study on the part
RESTAURANT and LUNCH ROOM, Grand Haven for Alaska write that gers and will he glad to meet his of Ac contestants The excesses
they arrived at Seattle in good order
cldflhl with a fine violin solo by Robert
friends at his new place.
and weald leave there Feb. 25. They
A singular and unusual thing occurr- Knpcrs. J. W. Beardslee,Jr, was
Cooking up to date and everything write that Seattle is a busy town and
cheifen to represent the college in the
First-class. Prices Reasonable,la* laborerson the docks get 40 cents an ed hst Monday in the circuit court of
bloc reserved for Indies* OpenHil nijxnt
Allegan county. There was hut one inte) collegiate contest. The faculty
at the HOFFMAN HOUSE RESTAU- hour.
criminal case to be tried and not one wer lie judges.
Our Holland-Americanresidents civil jury case. Judge Padgham causJOHN HOFFMAN, Drop.
PERSONAL.!
would he very willing to enlist in case
ed the iurors not to appear as it would
C. Dunton of Grand Rapids was
of war with Spain. The memory of
cause unneebjsary expense /or the trial
*
.....
wai. "hipb
.hipb the
theNetb.
the long and
and oruel
cruel war
Nethrtuttei'-ta. .«**?«•*
***'&'
.Mrs. Li doc r An (Wwwgoow -- ----The fl.uratucl'.
Saugatuck, Douglas
.vTX
’J^oS.m^wryroaDwho hMOutthTTlm
Dowlas & Lake Rapids were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Shore R. R- Co. of Allegan, with a
blood in his veins.-Grand Haven TribB. J. De Vries this week.
I have received 100 more
capital of $120,000was one of the corune.— Same here.
John Smith and J. H. Skinner of the
'
of those fine Cokticklli Art
porations which filed articles of associThe stockholders of the Crisp Creamlife saving crew, have returned from a
ation a few days ago. This is stated to
!
Books and I will give one to
trip south along the Mississippi river.
ery Co. have purchasedthe equipment
<
be a new venture by Charles M. Humeach person buying Dry Goods ^ of the Union cheese factory of New
Geo. C. Robinson, of the life saving
•
phrey for the building of a road from
or Crockery to the amount of { Holland, from the proprietor, Jacob
crew
at this port, returned yesterday
<
Saugatuck to New Richmond.
from Montague, where he spent the
$1.00
1 Van Dyke, who lias become one of the
In a letter dated Feb. 19 from E. K.
B.
| stockholders and will have a position in Nienbuis, of San de Fuca, Whidby Is- winter.
the creamery after March 1st. An inMr. and Mrs. F. A. Remington exEigth Street,cor. River. • crease of business is expected by this land, Washington, he states that they
pect to return to their former home at
have had no ice or snow yet where lie
consolidation.
Great Barrington, Mass.
During the season of Lent daily ser- resides. He says that they sowed wheat
Mis. G. Pieterman of Austin, 111., is
on Dec. 24 and it is now about four
vices, except on Saturdays, will he held
Visiting Mrs. T. Van der Ploeg on ColDETROIT, TOLEDO & MILWAUKEE
inches long. He further states that
at the homo of Miss Trousdale, corner
RHILW7XY.
many of his neighbors are leaving for umbia avenue.
Ninth street and Central avenue, inTime Tahi.kin Effect Dec.
1«0L
Rev. J. Warnshuis of Grand Rapids
stead of in Graci church, as follows: Alaska to seek gold
TRAINS EAST.
was
in the city yesterday.
In Allegan county marriage licenses
8 10 A M 12 :«) P M Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and FriLv Grand Haven...
8 55
day, at 4..'10 p. ra., Wednesday at 7.30 p. were granted this week to Henry Man- Stumling of Applicants for Mail Carrier.
•• Holland ............
1»
.. 0 25
» Fillmore ...........
m. The public is invited to attend all ncs and Johanna Panels, both of Fill- The following list is posted in the
“ Hamilton ..........
iu,
•• Allegan.... .......
more; Casper Belt, of this city, and
these services.
..ii
:«i
“ Hattie Creek ........
post office,giving the standing of those
An Detroit ...............•••••
A series of lectures was begun last Hattie Bcksvoort, of Fillmore; Gerrit who passed above 70 per cent in the exHit
•• Toledo ..................... 101)1 M
night in Seraelink Hall. Rev. John J. Ramaker, of Fillmore, and Geer- amination for mail carrier. The comTRAINS WEST.
1 30 P M
Van der Meulen of Ebenezer was the tien Wiegerink, tof Manlius; Weaver mission referring to the non-resident
Lv Toledo ..... ..............
viAM 002
Skipper and Jennie Katraan, both of
“ Hattie Creek ...............1 »
speaker last night. Rev. P. Moerdyke

And

.

and Mrs. R. Joldorsma,

street, Tuesday, a son.

H. Boone

Maple sugar weather

25, 18!)H.

$

THERE SEEMS TO BE NO END TO ALL THE

New Goods
That are being

received at this store; but there is one

good thing about it as

fast as the goods

come

in the

BACK DOOR
The customers arc carrying them out of

STEVENSON

the

FRONT DOOR.
If

blockaded. During the

wasn’t for that we’d soon be

it

Piano for Sale.

past week we have received a beautiful line of

White Curtain Material

I _
From 7c

to

35c per yard.

Also a new stock of Silkalines and Figured Denims

0.9

RANJ{

*

....... ,

;

...........

I *nr RfifUCCI

TART BOOKS'!^

(

i

«!J>
or

From 10c

25c per yard.

to

Extraordinary Purchase
Of New Percales

in

Dark and Light Colors,

All the latest effects, for

12^c per Yard.

SOMETHING VERY NEW
In Novelty Dress

Goods at 65c per yard.

COME AND SEE

IT.

:

T

&

B.—We

N.

(

sell u splendid

Kid Glove for $1. Try

a pair.

J

i
•

1

1

>

1

cash.
STEKETEE,

1
-

1

1

We

1,

.

••

HftSlUou ............. Sjj
Fillmore.................

8 13

8

8

of

20
35
20

that it will

A

thrill of terror is experienced Tuesday, March 8, at 10 a. m., at the
when a brassy cough of croup sounds farm of John Wieten near the mill of
through the house at night. But the Chas. Fox, in Blendon. Also on Tuesterror soon changes to relief after One
day, March 8, at 10 p. m., at the place
Minute Cou/h Cure has been administered. Safe and harmless for child- of Ben Lugers, one mile northwest of

ren _

at

L_Kramer.

in

year. They have been improved

several respects and are considerablycheaper.

Call and look at

Graafschap.

them;

we'll be pleased to

Breyman & Hardie

Macatawa Park, 88.8; Wm. \ un
der Hart, selected,88 23; H. P. Komng,
Grand Haven, 88 20; Henry Baumgaitel, 3 times certified, 87.25; G lellman,
Muskegon, 87 23; Dawson Cooper, 3
times certified. 87 05; Jacob Geerhngs,
selected, 80 53: John K. Van Lente, 1st
substitute, 80 48; Simon Kleyn, 2nd
substitute, 80 33; Jacob D. Brock,
Grand villo, 80 09: John E. Benjamin.
2 times certified, 85 85: Henry Van der
(laar) j time c(M.tifj,;(i.85 85: Simon A.

-

;

v:

AA

JEWELERS.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.,

~

Holland.

ORGANS

PIANOS

(

-

_

1

(i.

05.

;

.

1

!

I

tT

1-

Music Boxes,
Guitars,

Sheet Music,

.

1

_

at

Mj

.

a
Sewing
Machines,

Banjos,

,

:

i

I

aon,

|

them.

jj

Clayton E. Ellis, Shelby, 91.03: Arth-

J H. Weighmink, celebratedthe
02nd anniversary of his birth last Friday and his son Johnnie was 15 years
old
that day. Mr. and Mrs. Woigb------,
mink’s
mink's married children came and
and
gathered around the old home fireside Yerwey.
3rd suh-titute,
Paul la*
V Cl W
V • ill
vw, -84 70: .
b
. .
.....
uia,
.ii*.84 03;
O-h John Do
Dowstra.
wstra, 83
84 75;
5; R. H.
11.
and a happy family re-union took place.
Cook, 82 05; V. A. E. Brown, 81 90; B.
The children remembered the parents Massellnk, Oakland, 81 00; Chas. Carwith a handsome arm chair and a penter, 81 20; Oscar B. Wilms, 80
Wm. Zeeh, 80 53; John Stephan, 80 20;
rocker.
C. Van Duren, 78 95; Jacob Van Ry,
.....

1*

show

to you.

ur Baumgartel,3 times certified, 91 •43.
1’aul R. Coster, selected, 91; Frank E;
Doesburg, selected,89 2; W. K. \\ at-

by attending such features.

..-i...,

them

he the policy to bar non-

Farmers and others should read the
A complete felt window shade at only
8c,
M- Notier.
new ad of J. P. De Pree & Sons of Zeeland. This firm handle buggies, wagons, cutters, sleighs, binders and mowers, horses, farming implements, washThe jail inspection board of the 78.15; Jelke Brink, 70 18; C. Woldering.
ing machines, bicycles, etc. Special attention is called to their Milwaukee county, consisting of Judge Goodrich. 75 33; John F. Farley, 75 05: B. LooyenWANTED.
binders and mowers, and farmers before Wm. Whipple, Jr., G. J. Van Duren goed. 74 18; Albert Vegtor, 74 10: rank
t
Competent girls for general house- buying should call and examine the und Wm. N. Angel made their semi- Miles, 70
For sub clerk John A. Hartgeriok of
work in best families. Give experience
annual inspection yesterday. They re- Zeelana is selected,having a per cent
Milwaukee.
and references. Address,
G. F. SYMOUR,
About the most sensible suggestion ported that 453 prisoners had been con- of 78 75; Gerrit J. Boone of Graafschap
stood second, 71 18.
Laporte, lad
we have lately seen is that the state fined in the jail the past six months.
Of this number 271 were in for drunkhold all the pine barren lands as a state
The Xu vie* uf the United State* and of
Itucklpn’B Arnlcii Salve.
enness, disorderly 138. arson, 1, larceny
forestrypark, and at once replant it
Spain.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts17, capias 1, false pretense 1, assault
with pine trees. The land is worthless
The
United
Stat-s
has 9 first-class
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
with intent to kill 2, bastardv 2, forgas it now is. If reclaimed for farm purbattleships,1 second-classbattleship,0
Fever Soros, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
ery 1, burglary 5, illegal fishing1, rape
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin hrup, poses it will cost an immense outlay of
monitors, 2 armed cruisers, 13 protected
4, disturbing religious meeting 1, non
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no money before crops can be raised,
support
4,
assault
ana
oauury
*,
eeoapo
cruisers,
3 cruisers, « gunboats, 1 bar
pay required.It is guaranteed to give whereas it has producedheavy growths support 4, assault and battery 2, escape
from
officer
1,
perjury
1,
using
profane
bor
defense
ram, and over o0 torpedo
perfectsatisfaction or money refunded.
of white pine, and will produce them
Price 25 cents per box. or sale by li.
language 1, contempt of court 1, in* boats, catchers,etc.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son, again. If planted to white pine and
The principal warships of Spain numsane 2. There are now 10 prisoners in
properly cared for by foresters in fifty
Zeeland, druggists.
ber 32. _
jail, 9 of whom are serving sentence.
or sixty years from now the timber in
N«w F*rfuiu«».
Lfttilfft'I'ocketbooka.
The
management
of the jail was rethose now worthless barrens would be
A splendid stock of fine perfumes now
A fine lino of pocketbooksfor thelo- worth many millionsof dollars to the ported to ail right, but the jail wan
on band
Martin & Huizinga.
------ low
— -jricos.
Come and sec
dies atvery
prices,
poor.
elate.— Ludington Appeal.
artin & Huizinga.

OASTOnT-A..

i

jjf

residentsfrom the initial appointments:

J

I

of

eligihlcs on the carrier register decide

Chicago will speak Mar. 4; Rev. A. Manlius.
The exercises"in our public schools
Buursma of Grand Rapids on March 15;
9
An O rand Haven .............. 10
Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen of Graaf- on Monday afternoon were attendedby
schap on March 29, and Rev. S M. hundredsof our citizens. The exerciDRUGS, PERFUMES, ETC.
ses were enjoyed by all and patrons of
Zwemcr of Arabia on April 3.
A full line of pure drugs, fine perthe schools can better appreciatethe
Public auctions will he held on Thursfumes, druggists’ sundries, chamois
excellent work which is being done by
skins, patent medicines, rubber goods, day, March 3, at 10 o’clocka. m. at the
Martin & Huizinga. farm of Charles Munn, one and a half Supt. C. M. McLean, PrincipalF. D.
etc.
Haddock and the, able corps of teachers,
miles cast of Bauer, this county; and on
“

satisfaction last

,7,

740

full line

The Famous Fox Flyers which gave such good

.

.

have just received a

Mandolins,

Needles,
Violins,
Oils,

Accordians,

H.

Attachments.

MEYER & SON
South River Street, lltdhtud.

W®
re
Granualated
A Co
n irur

T

h

at' we'

^a

selling

*

I
!

AH the hitest^orsand perfumes,at
^in * Huizinga.

.1

LU-

i

Still Talking.

no

iim.

ii

other bank over which

It

has no conthlssehomo

trol or supervision; lienee
1

1-

i

must contemplatethe establishment of
WARSHIP WILL BE SENT TO HAVANA
some central bank authority, having
HARBOR.
iMued addresses to the three organizaHie absolute control of he issue of all
Tli« P«opl«i of Holla nd Interfiled- A
tions and all join In declaring that the
paper money a grt at bank trust, pool
CHUIKK 8 TO DANG Kit.
FEBRUARY 26, 1898.
Penonal Interview.
fiimnulal question Is paramount.
or syndicate, with powers such as no
We have been talking to the public alwut
The address to democrats is signed
man has over before hud the audacity Hut tlm Guvcriiinttnt IloltlSIt l»
1" r"
a remedy f«»r lame back, backache ami all
by Senator James K. Jones of ArkanHtlVH.
to
suggest.
W. .1. HHYdN'ri tiOOIl AUVICK.
kidney disorders;now the people arc talk*
sas, chairman of the demooratio nationThis committeelias called upon comal committee, and Is endorsed by the
ing to us. If you are weak or weary, have
mcreiul bodies all over the country to
Washington, Fob. 24.— The navy de'•bad back," lame or aching, your kidneys
democratic congressionalcommittee;
It is more importantthat wo
assemble and indorse their report. partmentbus not yet determined dethat to the populiatsby Senator Marion
are talking to you, warning you that they
support our newspapers than that
Thus, the people are put upon full no- finitely which of our warships t-hallreButler, chairman of the jwpul 1st nationare overtaxed, and this talk interestsyou.
13
wo assemble at banquets.— \V. J.
tice of what is intended, and of the place the Maine In Havana harbor, alal committee, ami the 25 other populist
listen
means of its accomplishment.
though It has been determined,as a
Our representative has been kept pretty •J BRYAN at Jackson Day Banquet. ^ members of the senate and house, and
matter of policy, that another ship
AN ENGLISH VIEW.
* t h i t n ; n n
busy investigating the numerous and almost
that of the silver republicans by Chairmust he sent there.
Considering
all
this
is
It
any
wonder
has been making shoes for forty
man Charles A. Towno and the silver
wonderful cures in Holland that arc occur*
years and learned to make them
The choice lies between the Montthat
the
Spectator,
one
of
the
groat
ring daily, through the agency of those little
more democratic gains. republicans in the senate and house
better and betterevery year.
English newspapers,should say as it gomery, the cruiser now on the way
enemies to Kidney Complaints,Doan’s Kidand also by ex-Sonator Dubois.
Says the New York Journal: “The
J. B. LEWIS GO'S
from San Domingo to Key West, and
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is
The democratic address is as follows: did some months since:
town elections throughout the state,
the
Nashville,
the
big
gunboat,
now
at
“Being audacious beyond any old
Resisters”
His. D. Van Oort, who resides on River the unfailingbaromeU r of New York
“To the People— The surrender of
Galveston, participating in the Mardi
have become famous everywhere
Street. Our representative asked if she hail
the republican party to the advocates world experience, the great capitalists
politics, show a general review of Demfor their comfort, stability and
of America are determined to capture Grass festivities.
been benefited by taking Doan’s Kidney
of the gold standard and monopoly is at
beauty. Made In nil stylesand atsea
ocraticstrength.The RepublicanorIf the latter should terminate
Pills
for men, women and children.
last complete. The prese it administra- free opinion and to prevent criticism.
ganization, almost wiped out in the
“Yes," she replied,“very much."
Look for •‘Lewis” on each shoe.
this week as is expected, it is said the
They
sudsidize
pulpits,
they
buy
the
tion, culled the power upon the solemn
“ What was the main cause of your trouMsdsonlrbr
metropolis,has lost ground everywhere
Nashville
will
probably
be
the
vessel
J. B. LEWIS CO.. Bettea. Mast.
pledge of the republican national con- press, they seat their well-paid attorble?"
else. Even hidebound Republican Catselectedfor the trip, as the Montgom“ Oh, it was my back. For years it caused
vention at St. Louis to promote bimet- neys in the United States senate and at
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
me much suffering ; some mornings I was in taraugus Is Democratic.One town has
ery is just returningfrom a cruise In
are sold by all aboe dealara.
allism, has formulated and sent to con- length they stretch their hands over
•uch pain 1 could not get out of bed.
elected a DemocraticoHiclttl for the
the colleges,which it is easy to cap- the West Indies,including two Cuban
gress
a
bill,
the
leading
purpose
of
Where about! was the pain? "
first time in forty years, and in Mr.
0. J. VAN MJItEN, SOLE AGENT,
ports, and has had hard service, besides
*> Right in through the bade."
which, the honorablesecretary of the ture by examples of generosity Thus
HOLLAND, MICH.
Platt’s own county of Tioga the Repubbeing on patrol duty.
« Were you feeling badly at the time you
treasuryavows, is “to commit the their design is to present any affective
lican forces are in retreat. Of the sixbegan with the pills?”
On
what
seems
good
authority,
it
Is
country more thoroughly to the gold action which shall in any way weaken
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week teen counties In which elections were
their authority or undermine their stated hero that Senor Dupuy De Lome
unable to do anything but sit around. I
, ,
held, the Democrats have made gains
is in possesion of detailed information
The country has already, for 24 years, position.
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
in thirteen and the republicans in only
concerning
our navy and plans for destore, and thev helped me from the start.
‘Their object cannot he mere wealth
been so thoroughlycommitted to this
one. Of 270 supervisors elected the
“ How many did you take? "
fense.
During
the last administration
making,
for
they
already
enjoy
wealth
standard, partly by law and partly by
-AND“I used only that one box and I was re- republicans have gained one and the
De L •me, it is claimed, was given free
beyond
the
dreams
of
avarice.
Appathe
usurpations
of
the
executive
branch
stored. I am now able to get around and democrats thirty-three." The Journal
perform my work without sufff.* ing from
of the government that its effects are rently their intentionis first to convert access to certain departments of the
I
that terrible bail back.’ Doan s Kidney says that the New York elections seen and felt on every hand; wages are the United States into a powerful oli- navy and it is suited he made drawings
Pills are good medicine and you are welcome “show that the 3(1 electoral votes of the
of all the harbor defenses with the loreduced; work is harder to get; the garchy over other lands.
to use my name as an endorsementof them.
greatest state in the Union are at the
‘It is none of our duty to say how the cation of torpedos and coast guns;
weight of debt is doubled; the value of
Doan’s Kidney Pills for saleby a dealers,
disposal of the democratic party.”
price 50 cts. Mailed by Foster-Wilburn Co.,
land and other property is reduced one- American people shall deal with the made tracings of our ships and secured
I have a iine stock of these
Buffalo,N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Rehalf or more until the lives of the peo- protentious growth of that money pow- data as to their armaments, and even
member the name, Itoan’aand take no other. THE PEOPLE ARE THE LOSERS.
ple are ‘made bitter with hard bond- er which overshadowsthe institutionsthe plans prepared by the war college. plants, which are favorites
For Sale by J. O Docsourg, dniRKlsl.
Commenting on the effects of grain age 1 It is certainly not in the interest of the public. But we think that the This information, it is said, is the basis
gambling in Chicago the New York of humanity to have this condition of rich men of America are revealing for the claim made by Capt Sohra>, un- with everybody; also CycWorld pertinentlysays:
things more thoroughly established.
such a deadly plot agv.install genuine til recently an attache of the Spanish lamens, Daisies, Carnations,
Leiter has a mortgage on most of the
The continuedrise in the value of public freedom that, unless we are mis- legation, that the strengthof the
wheat in the country, and his friends, gold, or, which is the same thing, the taken the opening years of the new American navy is well known in Madrid and
I also have a
including young John Logan, own most continued fall of prices, must inevitably century will witness an outburst in the and that it is not regarded as formidaM

.
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ulUt and silver republican parties have
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Chinese Primroses
CINERARIES

1

FOR SALE.

Ferns.

LOTS and HOUSES.
If

you want a bargain

large assortment of the very

civilized ble. Lieut. Sobra ceased to be an atThey have fixed upon $1.25 a bushel active business,the actual creatures of world.’
tache of the Spanish legation on the finest
as the prije at which they will sell, and wealth, whether by hand, brain or capIn view of the great principles in- 24th of last month. This fact is relips,
if their bank credits hold out they can
ital, to those who, avoiding the risk volved, and of the danger so close at garded here as highly significant.

of the rest.

transfer the property all engaged in west which will

amaze the

The

medium priced

in a low or

house and lot or vacant

state department, in view of

the

enforce their will.
and effort of active business, only draw hand, we urge the people eery where
This will benefit the wheat grower
to arouse themselves,and at once to published denial by Capt. Sobral of the
interest.
very little,for he has mainly marketed
An eminent American, President An- take steps to save themselves and their authenticity of the interviews accredit-

his wheat long ago. It will mean drews, of Brown university,some years
higher priced bread to all the rest of
ago, said:
the people, a tribute that they are
“ ‘Our national debt on Sept. 1, 1895,
forced to pay to this young speculator
was $2,750,000,000; it could then have
and his associates qnd for which they
been paid off with 18,00'),000 bales of
get nothing whatever in return.
cotton,or 25.000,000tons of bar iron.
It will cost Armour a very prettyWhen it had been reduced to $1,250,lump of money, but that means only the 000,000, 30,000,000bales of cotton, or
transferof wealth from one grain gam32,000,000 tons would have required to
bler to another, a matter in which the
pay it. In other words, while a nomin-

Bulbs, Hyacinths,

Tu-

Roman Hyacinths, etc.

These will soon commence
to bloom.

children from the fetters now being ed to him in the newspapers,and of
the fact that he had previously terminlots I can talk to you.
openly forged to bind them.
After the bold declaration of the ad- ated his official connection with the
I have a number of very
ministration in favor of gold standard Spanish legation here, has decided to
no sincere bimetallist can ever again ignore the matter.
desirable lots
also
by his voice or inlluence,give aid or
HEADY FOK A CRISIS.
several houses in the south
encouragement to the republican party, Washington. Feb. 21.— The United
The issue is joined, we cannot avoid States is nearer a war footing than at
part of the city which I
Oiv^Hope
Holland.
it if we would. Either the friends of
any time since the civil war. , Tele'
will sell at low prices and
bimetallismor the advocatesof the grams and written orders are besieging
public has no interest.
alshrinkage of about 55 per cent had gold standard,trusts and monopolies militaryand naval officials and the
easy terms.
The one publicly interesting fact is
taken place in the debt, it bad. as must succeed. We are asking no man lead of the talk is of armed men, of re!
that by reason of these two grain gammeasured in either of these two world to abandon his party or change his giments and accoutrements of guns and
blers’ “stacking up" against each other
staples, actually been enlarged by some polities; we ask no one to yield any projectiles.
For particulars call on
the poor people of the whole land must
principle;but in this great contest we
50 per cent.’
The North Atlantic squadron is now
pay more for their bread. Whoever
;In addition to the purpose of more do appeal to all good men to stand concentrated in the Gulf of Florida and
wins in the game the people pay the
thoroughly establishingthe gold 4and- solidly togetherfor liberty and hu- other vesselshave been ordered to hold
s.fd the plan of the adraini6tratioh|s_tomanity, and strike down fort ver this themselves in readiness' to join it.
Cor. Central Ave. and 16th St. 2
ttra gfovrn- conspiracy of gold and monopoly.
Throughout the Atlantic seaboard the Located twelve miles north of
Holland, for sale at $7.25 per
James K. Jones,
ment to issue gold bonds, and to inpreparations are under way. ArtilleryWheatwflTatli.lO in Chicago last
acre.
Chairman Democratic National Com- men are already at the defenses and
week, and yet there has been no free crease the power, privilegesand profits
This land is part improved; small
coinage of silver.— State Republican.
mittee.
new details are yet to arrive at many
of national banks.
orchard;
has some pine and oak
“The retirement of the government The strength of the Michigan mili- of the points.
Wages went down recently in all the
timber on it and lots of stove wood;
New York is guarded at Willett’s
paper money must reduce the volume tia is placed by the adjutant general at
New England cotton mills. And yet
about 40 acres is marsh. Must be
of circulation,and while the secretary 2,880 officers and privates.There are Point, Fort Schuyler,Fort Hamilton,
the sacred Dingley tariff increased the
sold at above figure.
We are clearing out our ’97 rates on cotton cloths and the blessed admits that the contractionof currency 200,000 men in the state available for Fort Wadsworth and Sandy Hook.
Inquire
49 51
would be more ruinous in two years
General Merritt, acting under orders
military duty.
stock and making a break in our gold standard is still in vogue. Wheat
JOHN
LAHUIS,
than interest on a like amount of bonds
from General Miles, has ordered Lieut.
has sold for $1 a bushel, hut that was
Indian Pete who lives near Alger is Lang of the Second artillery to proceed Three Miles North of Beaverdam,
for 40 years would be, he calmly innew line for ’98.
due to an enormous foreign demand.
Heath, Ottawa Co , Mich.
112 years old. Ho traps through the at once with a command to Willett’s
This is bad weather for shoes, The cry for bread is going up in near- forms us that the national banks will
fall
and
winter
and
is
still
quite
active.
probablyissue a sufficient amount of
Point to take charge of the coast debut we are making it very easy ly every important city of Europe, and money to prevent this enormous suffer- He is a Chippewa and the oldest Indian fense batteriesand the magazines,and
in spite of monopoly tariffs and the
in the United ^States.
Lieut. Arnold of the Fifth artillery has
to buy new ones.
blight laid on trade'by gold raonoraet- ing.
MONEY TO 13E SCARCER.
been detailed to the important works
When the Irondalerolling mills at
Every novelty in footwear, for allism the hunger of the masses must
“The national banks are not to be re- Middletown opened February 1, the at Sandy Hook.
be appeased. America is the great
service and beauty, you’ll find in
KEl’EAIS 1118 INSULTS.
wheat granary of the world, but even quired to redeem their notes in gold, tinplate men were notifiedof a 2o per
but it is arranged that the United cent, reduction in wages to take effect
our stock.
New York, Feb. 21.— Commander J.
its immense stores of that cereal are
States government shall do so on de- at once. The men protested,the com- S. Sobral, the Spanish naval attache at
I
If anyone is “out-of-sorts” it becoming exhausted. So unusual and
extraordinary is the demand for wheat mand; and after having done so the pany was firm, and the men walked Washington,just returned from a two
may all be the fault of badly fit- that under a normal and honest stand- government must be content to have
days’ stay on board the Spanish man-of_
_
war Vizcaya, has reiterated in still
ting shoes. A comfortableshoe ard of value its price would now prob- the national banks reimburse it in any
The steamer on which were 517 reinNot a lot of shoddy Caskets,
kind of legal tender money, at the opstronger terms than before his opinion
ably be $1.50.
is conducive to good temper.
deer and 87 Laps, three of whom are
taken from another Undertaker,
tion of the banks.’ We are frankly told
that the United States cruiser Maine
women, arrived in New York Thursday.
hut nice clean goods, bought at
No one can cast a reflectionon
The schools of Mexico arc free and that lawful money will be made ‘relawas blown up in Havanna harbor
The reindeer with all the paraphanalia
Bankrupt Prices for cash.
tively scarcer than it Is now,’ and that
boys
and
girls
enter
them
on
an
equal
through the negligence of her own
our Patent Leather Shoes. They
and the Laps, will be 'loaded onto 40
We carry in stock the finest
footing and the number of schools in It is intended that under the operation
crew.
are so bright that they cast their
freight ears and two passenger coaches
and
most complete line of
the republic has increased more than of the bill will bo ‘easierto get gold
Commander Sobral said: “Rememand
sent
to
Seattle
at
once
and
thence
own reflection.
100 per cent, in ton years and the at- than lawful money.’ Practically all of
ber, I am an attache of the Spanish legCome in and see our fine stock. tendance of scholars has increased pro- the money in the hands of the people to Alaska to carry provisions to the ation. I cannot say much to you. My
starving miners.
portionately. Mexico next to Japan, now, as the secretary distinctly admits,
lips are closed. But I say that the
No trouble to show goods. s
is
silver,
choaily
in
the
form
of
silver
is making more rapid strides in prosOne thing the Dingley bill has done. carelessness of these sailors caused
perity, wealth and happiness than any certificates; the average purpose of the
their destruction.
ever shown in this city.
J.
Jr. other nation on earth. Americans are bill is to make it hereafter more diffi- It has cut the tariff on precious gems “But suppose that was not the case.
from 25 per cent, to 10 and in six

and

Chas.S.DuttOll
FLORIST.
Church,

For Sale

M, Tubergen,

(Jerru

losses.
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159 ACRES..
OF LAND,
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Undertaking
AND LIVERY

out.

UP TO DATE

_

I

CASKETS,

Robes and Trimmings

ELFERDINK,

Second door cokI of I’OHtollloe.

settlingin every portion of the repub cult to got these than gold.

months $7,190,000worth has been imported, as against $1,800,000worth in
ter there than at home. The double by the executivecoraraitteoof a self- the same period under the Wilson hill.
constitutedIndianapolis convention, The working man no longer has to pay
standard Is good enough for Mexico.
which assembled for the express pur- a prohibitivetax on his rubies and
Nothing so adds to the attractiveness William J. Bryan to the New York pose of establishingthe gold standard, diamonds. — Kansas City l imes.
of a good dinner as a choice cut of Journal says: “No one believes that have also made a report and promulThe marked advance in the price of
meat, whether roast, steak, mutton biraetalismwill prove a panacea for all gated a bill, the provisionsof which are
wool
is due to the scarcityproduced by
so
strikingly
like
the
propositions
of
chop, veal or ham. Wo have every- politicalills, but the money question
the
destruction
of so many sheep in
the
secretary
of
the
treasury
iu
all
mamust
be
settled
before
other
questions
thing of the best quality.
can bo reached. Financialindepend- terial particulars as to suggest that Australia last year by the heat. The
KRAKER & OOSTINO,
Cor. 14th st. and Central ave. ence to reforms along other lines. The they were compared and harmonized extraordinary cliraato conditions which
power that controlls our financial policy before either was given to the public. wrouguv buuu vaob uuiuut^ve ........ lie

The monetary commission,selected

for the reason that they can do bet-

FINE MEATS.

Suppose it is proved that something
We have the finest Hearse and
outside the ship did it. What can tire Livery Turnouts of our own in
United States do? Suppose some fan- connection.
atic did it. He might bo an insurgent.
PRICES RIGHT.
He might be an American.The SpanSATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
ish government would never permit itself to be held responsiblefor the act of

one criminal— never.”

I'KEl'AKINU FOE DEFENSE.
New York, Feb. 21.— The World

PHERNAMBUCQ.

Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vau pell’s New^Store.

Try Our

Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.

A

full stock of all kinds

of

sent during the past twenty-four hours

-

A complete
oCj at

PHONE NO.

St.
13.

1

OA.f3TOH.IA.-

diseasessuch as eczema, raslv pimples
been erected,seats in the United States
UUM
LuiIIoh’l’ock«tl>ool<H.
and sores are readilycured by this fa- dollarsmay also bo melted down and
SlfUtUW
senate have been bought, legislatures A fine line of pocketbooksfor the lamous
L. Kramer.
sold as bullion.
tt
We are assured that the notes of the have been purchased, with the money dies at very low prices. Come and see

window ‘‘h^at oniy j

!•«

•TWf
VTS||»

remedy.

UKNKUAL ItKl'AIJt 81101*.
banks ‘cannot fail to ho safe, because which financiers and magnates have
Any person desiring any work done
been permitted by law to extort from
such as repairing sewing machines, b.-ing based upon all the resources of
^^^umbrcnas,1^ small Dm’ jttll the hanks issuing them, they are I you from day to day and from >’««•’
chineryof any kind, call at John F ' bUBed upon the whole business of the year. You may say this is unrepumZalsman on Eighth street, in the hawno bank will be- can but you cannot say it is not true.

Meat

hand.
-------

felt

West Ninth

from Governor’s Island,the army head*
This report and bill are somewhat
P. S. — Chairs and Tables rented.
quarters of the departmentof the East,
ed
there
at
the
present
time.
Conmore
bold
in
the
assertion
of
the
purment or every other subject wherever
to
the
various
points
of
fortification
occasion rises for the exercise of that poses entertained than is even the pro- sequently the price of wool is steadily
along the seaboard from Eastport,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
positionof Mr. Gage. These distinctly tending upward.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
control."
Maine,
to Galveston, Texas. All these School Bupp,ie8 of ali kin(]8,blank
propose that silver dollars shall not
“From your pocuete have been taken fortifications in which guns and mortars books, pens, inks, paper, text books,
After years of untold suffering from hereafter be coined,that standard silhave been mounted are under control j tablets, etc. Martin & Huizinga,
piles. B. W. Pursell of Knitersville, ver dollars shall be redeemed in gold; the millions that have made the forPa., was cured by using a single box of that the silver bullion on bund at pres- tunes that are the wonder of the world. of Gen. Wesley Merritt, commander of
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Skin
the departmentof the East.
ent shall be sold and suggest that silver Blocks have been built, palaces have
lian Hocks last season are being repeat-

can control the policy of our govern-

alw'ays on
l

18

says: Nearly 100 dispatches have been

w

C. M.

I.H.NiMink&Soii

ment

.

j

^

^

them.

Martin & Huizinga.

Flnu

at

Hint

lunrry.

Splendid stationeryin boxes, latest
Fine stationery,5c per box and up,
Martin it Huizinga.
styles,
Martin & Huizinga.

at

I

Midi, sut | come liable for the notes issued by an- Pingrec.

-

Klondykc Gold put on

signs, at
Jay Cochran's.

Now
ter.

is the time to repaint your cut.lay Cochran will do it right.

ritnveln Lxcliangefor

Wood.

A

good rAladin Huso Uui'iior Coal
stove will bo givon in exchungu for
good beach or hard manic 18 Inch stove
wood. Apply to II. van dor Ploeg,
.’l.'UColumbia avo.

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF HAPPENIWGS IN MICHIGAN.
Detroit Mini Day* » Dull Club.

TAKKBN

H.

Detrdlt, Feb. 18.— President VandcrItem* CullM Out for tire Heneflt of Our heck has returned from a trip in and
Own 1 tender*— New* of tl»« i*iwt li>w around Chicago. He admitted that he
I>njr* Will eh Will Ho of Oonural Iiilero*r had purchased the Rockford team outright. The sale, however,does not Into Mi«dilK*n 1‘eople.
Detroit, Feb. 23.— nepubllcan lenders clude the franchise. It Is possiblethat
of the WolverineStnVc enjoyed a gas- one or two of the players may be transferred to Detroit. The Detroit mogul
tronomlc and political feast lust night
gives ns an excuse for buying the fact
on the occasion of the thrlteenth annual
that the outflt was for sale at a barbanquet of the Michigan club. Nearly gain. He refuses to affirm or deny
r>00 club members were seated at the ta- whether he would establisha farm In
bles on the floor of the big auditorium the Western association.
and as many more of both sexes looked
Ur*«'u«-<l When Nearly Di'iul.
on from the galleries.At the speaker’s

What

Fine Furniture.

pleasure is there in life with a

Attractive Styles,

headache, constipationand hilliousness? Thousandsexperience them who
could become perfectly healthy by using Do Witt’s Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. L. Kramer.

AND Very

jBest Household

Tire De*t Coal Htovo.

Cheap.

Furnishings, in the

Improvementsare being made along
all lines. So it is with coal stoves. I
and
Manufacturer of uml dealer In
claim that I have to-day the best coal
stove in the market. It gives more
Cutter*, Buqqies and Road Wagons
heat with less coal than any other
A'.l the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.
At price* a* low n* anywhere.
stove. In looks it is a beauty, the easMenominee,
Mich.,
Feb.
22.—
Three
tings, nickel work and ornamentation
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons. table on the stage were a score of ReTrucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons am) all publican leaders of national reputation. Menekaumeefishermen who were lost being far superior to other makes. If
Over these hung a canopy In patriotic in the blizzardon Green bay Saturday you want to buy a coal stove step in and
work of that description.
Reliable . . .
colors and electric light effects of simi- night have been found by a Door coun- see our Favorite Huso Burner. We will
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed
lar hues. The gallery fronts and celling ty farmer wrapped In the sails of their prove to you its superiority over all
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills. arches were hung with hunting and fishing sleighsand nearly dead. They others. J. 13. Van Gout,
Hardware dealer, 8th street.
flags and patriotic music enlivened the were brought home. Their names are
John Swanson, Erie. Anderson and Gus
occasion.
<iuutli«r'HCiuidlfH.
Senator Burrows,the toastmaster,In- Thoronoon. Nine other fishermen are
...
Price.
troduced Governor Plngree, who, while supposed to have perished and searchWe have just received aline assortcordially welcoming Du? banquetters ing crews are now out. The storm has ment of Gunther’s deliciousbon bona.
warned them In cha raw. eristic fashion been the worst In ten years.
Martin & Huizinga.
against political pitfalls. Great interFatally Hurt In a Mine.
est centered In the utterancesof Sena
Republic, Mich., Feb. 18.— Richard
tor Cushman K. Davis, of Minnesota,
TMfW!i m
whose topic, "Our Foreign Relations, Chard, a minor, was fatally Injured stalli
trtry
while coming up In the skip from work ^future
was considered of specialImport on acvnpptt.
EIGHTH STREET.
«f
count of Senator Davis’ position ns In the Pascoe pit. It seems that the
skip Jumped the track and threw Chard
chairman of the senate committee on
and George Parr out, the latter falling
Oxford lllble*.
foreign relations.Senator Davis spoke
fifty feet, but receivingonly a few
We ha& u full line of Oxford Bibles,
of the vastness and Intricacy of our forbruises. Chard only lived a few hours. line goods at low prices.
eign relations.
He was r,0 years of age and leaves a
Martin A Huizinga.
TO START THE SWANZY MINE. wife and live children.
AND
"Junior Hop " ut Ann Arbor.
If you want a good overcoat,go to
R««uuiptiim of Work Froinl*ed Before
Opening of N ivlgutlon.
Lokkcr & Rutgers.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 21.-The "JunNegaunee, Mich., Feb. 21.— Superin- ior hop,’’ the greatest social event of the
Whooping cough is the most distrestendent J. D. Schillingmade a careful college year at the University of Michigan, was given In the Waterman gym- sing malady; but its durationcan be
examinationof the Swanzy mine and
nasium by the class of 1899. This year's cut short by the uso of One Minute
Plans and Specifications
decided to have a new shaft house built.
ball was generally concededto be the Cough Cure, whiclt is also the best
He also made other arrangementsnec- most brilliant in the history of the known remedy for croup and all lung
Prepared.
essary for an early resumption of minand bronchial troubles. L. Kramer.
_
ing operations, which work will be
FIRST-CLASS.
Fulntrd and Fell 150 Feet.
pushed In the hope to be ready to ship
Ironwood.Mich., Feb. 19.— Peter Ashc- One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
by the opening of navigation. About
That is what it was made for.
three-fourths
of
the
ore
in
sight
is lund fell 150 feet in the Norrie mine. He
Parties contemplatinga trip to Seattle or the Whidby
PRICES REASONABLE.
high-grade, running 67 per cent, in Iron was coming up the ladders with the
An Open Letter to Mother*.
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Paand better. For the past two or three other men and fainted,plunging headweeks rumors have been current that long down the shaft over his companWe are asserting in the courts our
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great .
the Queen syndicate of mines was about ions. Strange to say, he is but slightly right to the exclusive uso of the word
79 East Fourteenth St.,
to pass Into the hands of the Carnegie injured.
“Castoria,” and “Pitcher’s Castoria,”
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
people.There ore certain circumstances
as our Trade Mark.
Michigan’*Dank roininiMlonerDead.
to corroborate the posibllity of such a
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy FarmI, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis,
Icnia, Mich., Feb. 21.— Joslah C. Just,
deal, but nothing of an authentic charMassachusetts, was the originator of
acter. The mines, however, will likely state commissionerof banking, died “Pitcher’sCastoria,”the same that has
»
suddenly of heart disease In his home
soon he started up with a full force.
borne and does now bear the fac-simile
here Friday night. The deceased was 51
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
BUY A COPPER MINE.
years of age and was a bank officer of signature of Chus. H. Fletcher on every
wrapper. This is the original “PitchGovernment Land in the Aktesban Belt, near the
many years experience.
Deal for New Property Near Marquette,
er's Castoria” which has been used in
Mich., Closed.
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
the homes of the mothers of America
State Note*.
Marquette, Mich., Feb. 19.— The negoThe organization of the International for over thirty years. Look carefully
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
tiationsbetween James Wilkinson, the Base Ball league has been completed at at the wrapper and see that it is lltc
kind
you
have
uhfttys
bought,
and
has
prospector who holds the option of the Port Huron, Mich.
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
new copper mine south of here, and E.
Senator McMillan,of Michigan,has the signature of “Chus. H. Fletcher” on
J. Spencer, who represents the Chicago Introduced a bill appropriating $100,000 the wrapper. No one lias authority
Remember you can see all this country for the same
syndicate, have been completed. Sat- for a lighthouse tender on the upper from mo to use ray name except The
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Centaur Company of which Chas. H.
all papers will he signed,and in lakes.
Cleaning, urday
few days work at the new property
Manistique, Mich., may fight out Its Fletcher is president.
Pacific Coast.
Samuel Pitcher, M. D.
will be begun in earnest.
village election this spring on the issue
March
181)7.
There
was
quite
a
controversy
bewhether cows shall be allowed to roam
AND PRESSING
Call on or write G- M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
tween Mr. Wilkinson and Messrs. Spen- at large on the streetsor not.
FINE
STATIONERY.
cer and Wallace Q. Kirk of the syndiAt Milan, Mich., the Whaley Bros.’
particulars. Mr. McKinney representsthe North Yakima
Done so nicely that old clothes look cate before both sides agreed. The Cider company has made a hit In the
A full assortment of line stationery,
Board of Trade.
latest
specimens
taken
from
the
new
like new.
manufactureof syrup from sugar beets gold pens, etc. Martin & Huizinga.
mine are all highly satisfactory.As and has contracted with a Toledo consoon as is practicable a car load of cern to take all that can be produced.
If you want a good overcoat, go to
ore will be shipped to the smelters for
A Menominee county, Mich., farmer
Lokkcr & Rutgers.
a test.
claims to have discovered a method of
SUITS MADE TO ORDER :
———————
eradicating the dreaded Canada thistle
Michigan UepiililleanLeague.
Gimtlivr'H C*antli«H.
Detroit, Feb. 22.— The Michigan Re- by planting a certain cereal in infected
SUITS at .......... ;$10 to
We
have just receiveda lino assortpublican League at its annual meeyng localities,but refuses to divulge the se- ment of Gunther’s delicious bon boos.
(CXCEI’TSUNDAY)
PANTS at ...............$2 50 last night unanimously indorsed E. N. cret until scientists have passed upon It.
Martin & Huizinga.
The Students’ Christian Association
Dingley, of Kalamazoo, son of RepreThe Chicago Evening DisOVERGO ATS at.... ...... 9 00 sentative Nelson Dingley, for election of the University of Michigan was es- If you want a good suit of underwear,
It is delivered by carrier in
SILVER’S
as presidentof the National Republican tablished forty years ago. The anpatch is the only Free Silver
all the large towns within
Lokker & Rutgers.
League. Grant Fellows,of Hudson, was niversary of Its founding will be cele- go
Newspaper in Chicago, and
two hundred miles of Chiunanimously elected state president. brated in March. The associationis in
under
its new management
cago
and sent by mail for
a
flourishing
condition.
The other officers elected were: Vice
SCHOOL BOOKS.
has
met
with
phenomenal
Mr.
D.
M.
Ferry,'
the
wealthy
seedspresident,
W.
A.
Hurst,
Detroit;
secreRiver St., oppositeBrouwer's. Holland.
We have a complete line of text
$$.00 a Year.
tary, Edward J. Adams, Grand Rapids; man of Detroit,has given $250 to the
CHAMPION.
success.
books, tablets, pencils, penholders,
University
of
Michigan
for
a
graduate
treasurer,Frank W. Wait, Sturgis.No
pens, slates, blank books and other
Plngree or antl-Pingree movement ap- fellowship in botany.
school supplies.Martin & Huizinga.
peared in the meeting, although the
Plans are now being laid by the Demfriendshipof delegates for the governor ocratic students of the University oi
Catarrh For Twenty Years and Cured
is known to vary in degree.
Michigan to invite W. J. Bryan to Ann
Arbor
to a banquet and reception to be in a Few Days.— Noihing too simple,
Two Day City Men Were Ln*t.
nothing too hard for Dr. Agnew's CaIs the great family newspaper of the Middle West. Every farmer who believes in
given in his honor.
Bay City, Mich., Feb. 18.— A United
tarrhal Powder to give relief in an inBIMETALLISMand DEMOCRACY should send in his subscriptioncoveringthe
J. H. Holmes, of Bronson, Mich., has
States recruitingstation wasestab'.ished
stant. Hon. G« orge James, of Scanlon,
just sold 250 black walnut trees for $i,CongressionalCampaign of 1S9S
in this city last fall by officers of the
Da., says: “I have been a martyr to
J. A.
navy. Out of half a hundred appli- 000.
12 Pages— Special Price, 50 Cents.
Catarrh for 20 years constant houghOn
a
farm
near
Indian
lake,
Cass
cants only three passed the rigid exing, droppingin the throat and pain in
county,
Mich.,
is
a
well
on
which
rises
amination. They were Elmer Meilthe head, very olTensive breath. I
THE CHICAGO DISPATCH, 115-117 Fifth-av.,Chicago.
Grodvvet Printing House,
strup, son of an alderman; Howard oil that will readily burn.
tried Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder.
B. Hawkins, son of a widow, and John
The first application gave instant reNorth River St., Holland.
The soothing,' healing effects of Dr. lief After* using a few bottles all
Mattison. son of a railroadflagman, ail
from West Bay City. The young men Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is felt al- these symptoms of Catarrh left. mo. It
enlisted against the wishes of their most instantly. There is no other is a great remedy.”— 2. Sold fly H her
parents, and it is said all went to the cough medicine that combinesso many Walsh.
Maine. In the list of the rescued members of the Maine only Die name of
If you want a good wheel at a reasonMattisonappears.
able price, go to Lokker & Rutgers.
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Firu in u Ml(‘liig:in Mini1.

Iron Mountain,Mich., Feb. 23.— As the
change of shift bad gone to work at
niglit at the Pewablc mine Are was discovered on the fourth level. In less
than five minutes the flames spread so
rapidly that the miners were ordered
to ascend to the surface. Through the
presence of mind and the heroic efforts
of Captain James Holland, usslHUd by
Janies Pascoe, who descendedto the
level on which the Are occurred a general conflagration of the timber was
prevented. There were several narrow
escapes, hut no lives were lost.

-IN-

Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 22,— George
Fcx, one of the crew of the Maine who
was Injured by the explosion,has written his father, Dr. George Fox, of this
Our reputation is for Best Goods city, that he is not seriouslyhurt and
at Lowest Prices.
that American doctors are giving him
good care. The letter was written for
Fox by Mrs. Sylvester Scovel, who In
a postscriptsays Fox is not seriously
Injured. __ ___

Bertscii.

__

Vlalatrd tlio Gain* Law.

Cor. Eighth St. and College Avenue,

Menominee, Mich., Feb. 21.— Deputy
Sheriff Neelands of Henna nsvllle ar_____
—
— rested a man for hunting deer In this
See the krait cut sale prices In dress UouDiy an(l found in hi* posrtrslrn
goods, capes and jackets,ut M. Notier, twenty-two .addles of venison He was
pww,
r
cua€|jtjn h|8 camp several miles north
« r.
Hormanaville.This man has be»n
DeWitt’5 Witch nazel Salve hunting deer for several weeks, lie

HOLLAND.

_

-

4

!

»

i
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Cures Piles, bMldii, Burn*.

Drops) and Heart Riscnse. — A great
cure and a great tostitnony. “F r ten
For Infants and Children*
years I sulTered greatly from Heart
Disease,Flutiering of the Heart and
Smothering Spells,made my life a tor- Tfc8 heSen
ilalli
ment. 1 was confined to my bed. Drop- liguton
enry
sy set in. My physician told mo to preVfaPpHi
of
pare for the worst. 1 tried Dr. Agnew's
Cure for Die Heart— One dose gave me
great relief, one bottle cured th»> dropsy and ray heart.”— Mrs. James Adams,
Syracuse, N. Y.—l. Sold by U. Walsh.

Cutters

L.

!

MEPJANS

PILESI

MhIiim Sailor Hoiml From.

Trimmed Goods.

iistitiile

CASTORIA

H.

Bargains

Mrs. M.

•

PopuliHU to Nnininuti' I'lngree.
If you want a nice Cutter
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 18.— A Joint Sole Agent for M. I. S. T. Co.,
at low price go to
meeting of the middle-of-the-roadand
of Tolc^e, Ohio.
fusion Populist state central committees will be held In Lansing early In
March to. arrange a reunion of the* two
wings and it is probable a state con- M. I. S, T. No. 1 and No. 2
vention will be called to be held early
and Fish Bone Salve.
in May. James E. McBride, of the
EiiHt Eight Street.
middle-of-the-road element, says that
the sentimenton both sides is unaniOffice: No. 22 Sixteenth Direct, be- All cutters will be sold
mously in favor of nominating Govertween River street and Central ave.
nor Plngree for the head of the ticket
AT COST.
whether he wants If or not.

SPECIAL

All

virtue*.

PILES

I

PILES

.SoIdouHKiiumuieeby.l.<).Dooehuric.lloiluud

Ituby Llpi— And a cl ar complexion,
the pride of wonmn -IIave you lost
Huso charms through Torpid Liver,
Constipation,Billiouiinew or NervousnftM? Dr. Agne*’* Liver Fill* will restore them to you- 4U little •‘Ruble*”
in a viul— JOc. * Act like a charm. Never gripe.— 4. Hold by IJvhcr Walsh.

go

to

you want a gotal suit

iif

KALAMAZOO, MIOH.

Treats all DISEASES
Of MEN and WOMEN.

r.

%

If your family pbyilclandoc* not afford you relief Coiwull us. a We have nude the treatment
of all chronic dlsca**** the study of our life and will give you hono*t treatment. Our *tatl con*1*1* of hcvcu eminent specialist*, and their combinedwisdom Is brought to bear in all Aomplloatcd.dltllcult or doubtful case*. Consultation free either ut Institute or by mall. If you can not
call, lend for question blank. We employ registeredpbyateans only. We have more capital Invented,

we treat more patients, we perform more cures than any Institute In America. The UrltUh

Medical Institute 1* not here this m mth and uw-ty next month, but Is a permanenttlxture In
Kalamazoo. Visits uiudo In dry »r county.
\VE CURB Catarrh and Consumption, Asthma and UroncblU*. Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
Dyapcpty and all ConvulHlons,Disease* of the Kye and Ear. Tumors and Deformities,li right *
Diseaseunit Dropsy. Diseasesof the Liver and Kidney*.Gravel and Diseaseof the llladder. DIorhoea.andConstipation.Tape Worm* removed, all diseases of Women. Heart. Stomach, and
Intestinal Diseases,Pile*. Fistulaand Indigestion,
lilood and Skin Disease*. SypblUi*.Gonorhoea,
Gleet and Stricture. Diseases of the Throat and None. I’aralyalaand NervousDiseases. Cancer,
Scrofulaand Lupl*, Los* of Manhood and all Disease* of Men. The liquor habit cured in ten
days. Hour* from 9 a. m. to V p. in. Sunday* from 10 a. m. to 4 p.
Dell telephone 418.

m.

DR

I

Dr. Willlauiif'Imllun I’lleOintmentwill curt
blind, bk't'diiiK.ulccntreduiiil ladiliu; I’ll*;*it
*d*orbH tin* tumor*, iillny* tin- Itchinx ut oner
act* hh u poultice. Klve* tn*tnnt relief. Dr. V il
limn*' Indinii I’lleOintmentI* prepared only tut
Pile* and itclilnxof the privatepart*, mid nothing elite. Every box I* guaranteed. Hoi" b)
drugglbt*. Bent by mall, for *1 per box. Wiliam*
M'fg Co., t’ropr *, Cleveland,O.

If

TAKKEN

232 East Main Street.

underwear,

Lokkcr & Rutgers.

For Sale.
Two

M.

and

gemNttiXM neofaarollBbK vonlb’y, regulatingtuedlrfns. o- 'r > rrjltusal
tbe purest dr. gaabouid be uw-i. Il you want the U.»t,ccl

new house, barn and poultry

Dr. Peal’s Pennyrcyfal PeSIs

small

fruits; splendid well water;

'•(; TS.*

*c>‘

choice location; offered at a

bargain. Enquire at

WOMAN

EVERY

Twenty Fourth streets; near
Fifth Ward school house;

ore vrewt'I.M***• d certain In rein’.*. ThfrettaH-U!*-.K**)'*l never dl**^
** u-. .1. Sant anywhere, ii.W. AddreJ. Fkal
lo., Ucfoi.od, O.

M.MnajJ
FOR SALK IS HOLLAND i<Y HKIIKttWALSH.

this

Now rerfuine*.
A splendid atnokof (In*’ perfumes now
Martin & Huizinga.
IRVING H, GARVELINK. on band

office or of

GARVEY,

Chief Surgeon.

acres, corner State

house; orchard and

J.

owner,

ai

We
tor

will paint that

0. K.

Carriage or Cut-

or no pay-

Jay Coebran,N. River street.

\

Ottawa County

LOOKING AFTKK RKKKN8KS.

CRISIS NEAR

Times.

New

York, Fob. 23. Major General

Merritt,

M.G. WANTING. IMiblUlHT.

l,

LOCK, EIGHTH ST.

f^niBof Sabarrlittiou.fi
r>0i»eryear, or
yearn paid In aovaure.

II

LEE TELLS AMERICANS TO

an

Inspec-

New York.

coast south of

HI# route

Boston Store

is

understood to Include Atlanta, N\w Or-

LEAVE HAVANA.

Savannah.
Tho general announces this trip as

leans, Mobile, Pensacola and

per

A4vtrtlalDKKatea made known on Application

tOT Bntered at the po«t ottice at Holland
Hmb.i for tranamlaalSu tlirough the walla a
aeooDd-claaematter.

THE

department

of the

tion of the defenses of the Atlantic

FttMlihvd Krery Kridty, at Hollaud, MkblK«u-

OFFICE, WAVERl.Y

commander

of the Hast, leaves today for

the regular annual inspection.

SKY GROWS DARKER
THEORY OF ACCIDKNT I.OSF.N
OKOUNO.

AS TIIK

FEBRUARY 25, 1808.

New York, Feb. 23.— The coaling of
the Spanish cruiser Vizcaya was resumed early today and if it is finished
in time she

may

sail for

That

All the ScatteredMembera of the North

for being a Popular Price Store, will be maintained.

THE EXECUTIVE’S POLICY OUTLINED
TODAY.
KKADY

r<>K

ward Key Weat-A Day of

Buy Here and Save Money

DRAWING NEAR TOCUJIA.
New Orleans, Feb. 23.— The United

Atlantic Squadron Are Steaming To-

States cruiser Marblehead sailed at
10:30 a.m. for Key West, where she

Dlaquletlug Newa.

will join the

TUB WORST.

North Atlantic

New York, Feb. 23.— A dispatchfrom
TO PROTECT KEY WEST.
Havana nays that the outlook In Cuba
Prepared. Ooiifreaa Muat Art Without
does not grow more promising. The
too Many yueatlonaIf Trouble
government officials were never so Torp«ikMV and Miara Have Heea Placed In
Cornea.
Neighborlug Harbor* and ChaaneU.
much disturbed as today. This is partThe Maine Court of Inquiry Will Klnlali Ita ly due to information from Washington
Key West, Feb. 24.— Secret naval
Investigation Tonight or Tomorrow
and Madrid.
preparationsare being made along
The Ship Was Cut Completely
The statement that the divers have the Florida coasts, and every posIn Two
penetrated the forward part of the sible precaution is being taken to
Maine and found nothing In the maga- protect Key West.
Chicago, Feb. 24.— The Tribune zines there to indicate an explosion
The system of defence contemtoday has the following from Wash- seems to bo verified. The testimony
plates tiie planting of submarine
ington
about vibrationunder water before the torpedoes and other explosives in
“I do not propsse to do anything
Maine went to pieces is emphatic.
the waters of all the harbors and
to precipitate a war with Spain.
A dispatch from Havana says: Some channels within a radius of thirty
Up to the present I do not think of the best naval experts now believe
miles around this city, where a
that war is either necessary or the explosion was the result of treachhostile fleet might seek anchorage,
inevitable. I would be iax in my ery. They do not believe the Spanish
either voluntarily or through stress
duty, however, if 1 did not prepare ollicialshad knowledgeof the conspiraof weather. These torpedoes are
for the future. The situation is cy. The explosion is believed to have
to be connected with the shore,
grave and the administration's polibeen set off by a fanatic.
from whence' they will be exploded
cy will be determinedalmost enConsul General Lee has informally
As but few of the surrounding
tirely by the course of events. advised Americans not necessarily dekeys are inhabited, the aim of the
There is no necessity for alarming
tained here to leave for home at once. govermentwill only be directed to
the people, but congress must be Many familieswill sail tomorrow. This
protect its fortifications here and
ready to assist the administration
is an indication that those on the at Tortugas, in anticipation of any
without making too many inquiries
ground realize the possibilityof trou- rupture with Spain.
as to the course of current events."
ble arising suddenly and their inability
To a senator who inquired about
to protect the women and childrenif
BUSHNELL FOR WAR.
the policy of the administration,
an outbreak should occur.
President McKinley,with the utHavana, Feb. 23.— Americans In Ha- Another Fiery Governor Hu* Ilecbireil
most frankness, uttered the above
Himself.
vana have been quietly notified by Conwords.
sul General Lee that it might be well
There is no doubt that the govfor them to send their families to a He'd Erect a Monument to the Maine on
the Ruin# of Moro L'aidle.
ernment is preparing for war. It
place of safety. These precautions
does not follow that war will come,
were taken in view of the fact tout
but the activity in both the war
Cincinnati, Feb. 24.— Governor
there is a strong suspicion that the
and navy departments is unmisvolunteers,anti-American and anti -au- Buslmell, who came here to attend
takable.
tonomy, have been inspired to create the meeting of the Ohio Sons of
There is no question of the autrouble in case the Maine inquiry the Revolution,said concerning the
thenticity of the president'sstateproves that the catastrophe was due to trouble with Spain: ‘-There is a
ment to the senator.
time when patience and forbearance
design.
The further the inquiry into the cau arc no longer virtues War is awVISRD1CT NEARLY READY.
ful, but insult is worse. Whatses that led to the Maine disaster proceeds the more remote appear the ever the board of inquiry in the
Hi’re Jtf the OutNldcrN Gticgri iih to Whut It
chances that any evidence will bo dis- Maine disaster shall discover should
Will Re.
covered to show that the disaster was be upheld by the American people
with a determination that would
due to accident.
Havana, Feb. 24.— There is now
not flinch at war.
‘•1 am American enough to say
little doubt that the report of the
PEACE ONLY AFTER WAR.
board of inquiry investigatingthe
New York, Feb. 23.— Tho Herald’s this much— for every American
cause of the wreck of the Maine Madrid correspondentsays: As the killed in the Maine J would make
ten dons eat dirt; for the Maine I
will be to the effect that the primaquestion of the purchase of Cuba is
ry cause of the explosion was a subwould send tea Vizcayus to the
again being pushed in Washington it
marine mine or a torpedo dragged may be of use to state— and I have it on bottom of the sea.
“The other day 1 consented to
under the keel.
tho highest authority— that Spain will
The board can hardly come to never, no matter what government is serve on a national committee to
any other decision from the evi- in power, consider any such suggestion erect a monument to the Maine
dence that has been placed before or any compromisein Cuba beyond the heroes. Where would 1 build the
it. The unofficialtestimony of the
monument? On the ruins oi Moro
broad measure of autonomy drafted by
officerswho gave it as their belief
castle, as I’ve said before.”
the liberal government.

!

CLOTHING.

DRY GOODS.

the season’s wind-up. Tho season
for selling heavy-weight Clothing for men and
boys will soon be over and we must sell what we
have, for the reason that New Spring Goods are

squadron

We arc on

New

at Dry Tortugas.

MeKluley Dora not Kipect War, Hut

reputation

will convince you that our well-earned

Havana this

evening.

WAITING!

PRICES^^

HERE ARE

FOR CUBAN WATERS.

Spring and Summer double fold dress-

goods, per yard .......................
12c.

la

Fancy Dress Suitings, latest weaves and

coining in

colorings, 146 inch wide, only ........... 17c*
All

Wool Dress Novelties,new spring colorper

ings,

Black

per

yard ........................ 29c.

Hrillian tines, figured,40 inches

time now.

Men's heavy Homespun Suits

Now

wide,

$4. Of) and

$3.39

—

....................
3.89

Men's Fine Suits, heavy weights—
Now $6.95, $5.25, and ............4.85

yard ............................. 27c.

Serges

all the

Men’s heavy double-breastedSuits—
What are left go at $4.Gfl and ......

.

(all wool) plain black or blue, per

Men’s
yard ................................. 27c.

fine

Beaver Overcoats, worth $14 to

$18, (only sizes left are 36, 37 and 38)

:

that something from beneath had
This is an absolute,irrevocable decicaused the explosion of the forsion. People who suggest anything
ward magazine has been borne out

The Smallest Electric Motor.

is said to be tho smallest electime and arousing unfoundedhopes in tho minds of tric motor in existencewas made to bo
worn as a scarfpin by D, Gordin, a jewthe rebels.
eler and watchmakerof McKinney,Tex.
Complete it weighs 1 pennyweights
MONEY IS READY.
grains. The front of the motor is of
New York, Feb. 23.-Preparationshighly polished gold, and tho commutahave been made between tho govern- tor segments are also of gold. Viewed
ment and leading New York bankers to from tho front the motor presents only
provide for any possible loans that the a gold appearance.Tho field magnets
are made of two thicknessesof No. 22
government may need quickly.
sheet iron scraped down and polished.
FLUKGKR READY FOR WAR.
Informal conferences have been held
These are held togetherwith gold screws
during the past few days between pres- and wound with No. 28 silk covered
Hlitt Cau Blow Up Spain’# Navy in Short idents of the banks and trust companies
wire. The armature is of the four pole
Onler, Ferhap#.
of New York, Boston and other cities. typo and is wound with No. 80 wire.
J. Pierpont Morgan is now in London Tho littlebrushes are of hammered copBaltimore,Feb. 24. — The Holland and communication has been opened per and are, of course, very thin. There
sub-marine torpedo boat Plunger, with him regarding the placing of is a small gold switch on a black rubber

else are only wasting

What

price

made with a

pin, to be

much

black, fine gauge,

T f
:

.1

_

A

I

torpedoes into an enemy’s war-

pair

simply let the quality of the shoe do the selling
with the aid of prices which are lower than any
exclusiveshoe store, quality considered.

7c.

5-4 Table Oil Cloth, 1st quality, per yard..!2k.

Heavy Hemp Carpet, per

bluff in selling our shoes, but

Women’s

fine Dongola Shoes, (lace or button), leather inner sole and counter,
new coin toe, patent leather tip, best
$1.50 value, our price ..............$ 1.12

yard ............\l\c.

Heavy Indian Carpet, per yard 27c and..

..23c.

Ladies’ Mackintoshes, double texture, blue

Women’, Fine Shoes

(not solid) regular

wool cassimere,full sweep detachabledou-

price is $1.00 to $1.25, our price.

ble cape, inlaid velvet collar,fancy lining,

Women’s Fine Shoes, latest style, plain or
patent tip, a beautifulshoe, retails

well worth $0.00, only.

..............$3.69

everywhere at $2.50, our

price

.

.69

.

.

...... 1.85

Ladies’ fine Umbrellas, fancy looped Congo
Children’sand Misses' Shoes at from $1.40
a pair down to ....................

handles, steel rod, only ................ 49c.

Men's Shoes —

Satin Calf, coin or plain

toe, lace or congress, solid leather in-

CALICOS AND GINGHAMS.
We

fine

.19

ner soles and counters,a regular $1.50
shoe, our price .........

have them in all the latest patterns and

colorings at only 5c, 4c, and 3c, all standard

.

.

.........

1.12

Women's Rubbers, regular toe only, brand:
Goodyear India Rubber Co., first qual-

brands and fast colors.

ity,

per

pair

.............

.

....

.

.

.

.22

.

THE BOSTON STORE
HOLLAND, MICH.

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

Iniporlitiit

Notice.

The Silver Dragan uncoloredJapan
Tea is the chosen tea of the discriminating American public and sold only by
Vissers & Son’s Fourth ward and River
street stores. Samples free. Try it
and you’ll buy

it.

Closing-Out

2-7

S-A.I-.EI.

Itching, Burning, Creeping, Crawling
skin diseasesrelieved in a few minutes

by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s
Ointment relieves i nstantly and cures
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers, Blotches,and

skin.

Eruptions

all

Everything at Bargain Prices

soothingand quieting and acts like magic in all Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS:
during teething time. 35c a box.— 3.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
40 inch Black Cashmere, regular price 85c, now ..............

of the

It is

!

O/C

“
“
“
inch “ • “

Eczema in any part of the body is in- 40 inch
stantlyrelievedand permanentlycured
by Doan’s Ointment, the sovereign rem- 40
edy for all itebioess of the skin.
36

Figured Brilliantines,regular price 50c, now

inch

“
“

.......

**32^

30c, now .........
25c, now .........

10C
15c

Did You Ever

18 cent Dress Goods, now .......................... ........ llc
Cure as a remedy
trouble? If not we Fine All-wool Dress Flannels, worth 35c per yd., now ........
advise you to get a bottle the next time
you are suffering from coughs, colds, Outing Flannels at ....................................
bronchitis or asthma Price 25c and
Gents’ Wool Underwear, the 85c kind, now ................ ..49c
50c. At Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
*

try Carter’s Cough
for throat and lung

22c

Remember, we always do

just as we advertise and can save
you money on Dry Goods, Notions, etc.

EXCMRE!

Capes, Cloaks and Jackets go now regardless of cost.

worn on

41 East Eighth

St.

NOTIER*

if

____

fire

We work no

heavier and bet-

ter than the ordinary 10c kinds, per

....................
7.95

SHOES.

Ladies hose, full seamless, guaranteedfast

built by the Columbian Iron works, bonds abroads.
the lapel of the vest A small chloride
The government has not made formal
has been completedofficiallyand
I have several farms which the
of silver battery,carried in tho vest
turned over for steam tiials.
___
________
_ ______ are
proposals
as ___
yet, but
arrangements
pocket,furnishes current for tho opera- owners desire to exchange for
vessel is now ready, if she proves being perfected to such a degree that a tion of tho little machine. Tho motor Holland City property. Also
___ A— ^ ^ o A A T
. •
. ______ _
.Wi
a success, to proceed to Havana, if request by the government for money runs at a very high speed, and its humnecessary,or any other port, to do would be immediately met and an en- ming cau bo distinctly hoard by any one
her duty. She is to dive out of tire issue of bonds, whether $100,000,000standing near the wearer.— New York
_
sight within twenty seconds and or five times that sura, would be taken Times.

The

only

SPECIALS.

from the report of the divers from
the first day they went down into
the forward part of the ship.
The board of inquiry, on whose
deliberationsare centered the eyes
of the civilizedworld, will probably
conduce its deliberations in Havana
tonight or Friday at the latest.

base,

now

at once.

Houses and Lots

__

Pat’* BM*onlaf

’

WEDDING AND ANNIVERSARY

FOR SALE

.

ship, She is capable of remaining
gays a writer in the Manchester At low prices and on easy terms.
under water ten hours. In addiSPANIARDS ARE WORRIED.
Guardian
“A lady of my acquaintance who is
APl’LY TO
tion to blowing up a battleship in
Washington,Feb. 23.-The Star has
a jiffy, she is expected to destroy received the following from a staff cor- a proprietressin County Galway is in
mines and torpedoes,pass through respondent at Havana: “Tho inquiry the habit of receiving her own rents.
J. C.
One day, when a tenant farmer had
Holluud, Midi.
hostile fleets with messages and into Maine disaster now progresses

PRESENTS.

:

POST,

open blockades.

The twenty-knot torpedo

boat
ready for launching.
Her deck is laid and the ways
greased. The foundation is hurriedly being laid for the new quadruble engine. The new quadruple
engine to take the place of the one
wrecked in the 24£-knot torpedo
boat Rodgers is completed.

McKee

pleaded long and unsuccessfullyfor an
along definite lines. The results so far abatement, he exclaimed as he handed

may bo summed up in the statement over the money

When you

:

“ ‘Well, my lady, all I can soy is
cident seem to decrease with tho pro- that if I had my time over again it's
not a tenant farmer I'd be. I’d follow
gress of tho investigation.
one of the learn 'd professions.
“Intenseanxiety Is shown by the
“The proprietressgently replied that
Spanish ollicials,who are in constant oven in tho learned professionsthere
communicationwith Madrid. They re- wore losses as well as gains, and peralize that the relationswith the United haps he would have found professional
States were never to much in danger of life as precariousas farming.
'“Ah, ,my lady, but bow can that
a rupture.
ANOTHER CREEPING UP.
“The commercial classes here are bo?’ replied the sou of St. Patrick. ‘If
you’re a lawyer— win or lose, you're
hopeful of American Intervention on
paid. If you’re a doctor— kill or cure,
Cruller Cincinnati! Klip# Aw*y From Bracll peaceful lines, but what they base their
you’re paid. If you’re a priesfr— heaven
to “Coal."
hope on is unknown.
or hell, you're paid."’
“The insurgentscontinue to win miis also

that the probabilities that it was an ac-

for a present, call

what

to

buy

on

^LOOMISs

’

Washington, Feb. 24.— Thocruis- nor military fcuccesses.The autonomWe are anxious to do a littlegood in
her arrival ists are restless and some leaders seem thi# world and can think of no pleasantoday at Barbadoes. She ran over on the point of breaking away from the ter or better way to do it than by refrom* Para, Brazil, the reason as- government. The army ofllcerscontin-commending Ooe Minute Cough Cure
uh a preventiveof pneumonia, con*
signed for the trip being the desire ue to show anti-Americansentiment. sumption and other seriou# lung troubof the department that she take They, apparently, are the only class les that follow neglected cold-.
L. Kramer.
coal at an uninfectedport.
that does not look for an early crisis."

are looking and wondering

And see what

a line stock of

Watches, Diamonds.

Silverware and fancy Novelties he has to show
you, at prices as low as the best quality
of goods can be bought.
Every article is fully warranted.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a Specialty.

cr Cincinnati reported

The best Wagon Jack made.
Manufactured and for

B. S. E.
ivttirul

Avenue.

ttalc

TAKKEN,

131

A.

VAN CAMPEN LOOMIS,

by

Hollamj, Mich.

I

Walsh Block, 21 Eighth Street.

THE HOLLAND JEWELER.

PORT SHELDON.
The good slOlghing makes it

COH HKSl’ONDKNrE,

Now

Time

the

is

This ,

New

To see that your stock is In good

health. Get a jiackage of our

Worm Powders for your
Expels the

worms and

OTTAWA COUNTY.
DHBNTHK
Miustfi Alice and Kate Winner* Of
Kalamazoo who hfcvo been homo for a

.

Offer

fortnlghtinconsoquoncoof thoSlotmunPoppen nuptial*, have returned.

Only to

Is of Interest

as a tonic and bui'ds them up

Farmers.

and saves your corn and oats.

girt.

Arrived

Also, Cough Powders, Liniments,

We

A

J,

will store wheat to be

etc.-

exchanged for

HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH

you

HAT

and

middlings now,

SPEtTWLES

BRUSHES,

At Lowest Prices.

Chamois Skins, Sponges,

and

any time

flour at

suit your

own

Perfumes.

fine line of

DeKr-uif,
ZEELAND, MICH.

-

-

s

convenience.

mm.

*

-umti
week.

2

-OF1

DE KRUIF.

Buying in quantity for cosh best goods of leading manufacturers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take

in the

end.

Our long experience

(17 years) protects

or

more

you and

of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you want to buy,

come and look us over; and

come anyway.

to buy,

“Complete
{S'"

if

you don

t

It is a pleasureto show good goods.

Farm.”

Outfitter of the

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

.......... .....‘..and ............

HOLLAND

Seventh St.

Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores. F»ke communication
for all.

BUGGIES, WAGONS,

CUTTERS
We now

NEW YOU*.

^tt

;

—

_

1

V-S
23c, No 3

2

whtte

•

1

'fancy

«at»

^

81‘“-

-

Grain ami Provisions.

ms

,

|
I

For

f

vanB^s

a

from

.*
••

j®

Heber Walsh, Hoi- ter Mrs. M. Van den Bosch, returned
VaoBree&SonOeeland. 4 Tueaday.

§1 Sug “ores
1‘““1 a',d

*
rcu.

malting 34&40c.

the ^

^

ogf

|

RUSK.
around here. The young

jt is quiet

pe0p|e ure leaving or trying to catch a

New
262.«S
prize.
ISCW York,
lora, Feb. 24.-Wh<;at-Rccclt>ts
-------. ........
— closed
..... * ’
M. Marline returned from the North
exports I73tm
bu. No 2 red May
1 ',s'•
(15c
.Ian 1 OW'.l.Ol. closed 00. Corn— Receipts last week.
49,0X1 bu, exi*orls140,305 bu, spot easier, No 2
J. Widen and W. Draght expect to
30^c, Jan. closed 3ic, May 34H<(t34c,closed leave fur the North next spring. Suc34c. Outs— Receipts 210,300 bu, exports 139,001
cess,
bu, No 2 28c. May 28c.
Peter Elcnhuuu is at present drawing
Seeds— Timothysteady, unebanged.Sales of logs from here, and expects to have a
good to choice t2 00^12 TO. con true t seed 32 45. mill in operation next spring.

Last Tuesday evening, Feb. 22, Dr.
Van den Berg celebrated his4Gth anniversary. Twenty-oneof his neighbors
took possessionof his residence,and all
were heartilywelcomed by the Doctor
and his wife. Ben and Ed Van den
Berg entertained the company with
their phonograph. Rev. A. Stegeman
made a few appropriate remarks for the
occasion.Refreshments were served.
A vote of thunks was rendered to Dr.
and Mrs. Van den Berg for the royal
entertainment given, and also to Ben
and Ed Van den Berg for their music.

Holland

“

** 4th “

J. J. Bolt.

Dist.-AlbertKeppel.
2nd
R- N. DeMerrell.
Allendale— Frederick Meyers.

“

1st

“

Blendon — Robert L Johnson.
Chester— Hiram Nostrant.
Crockery— James P. Thorpe.
Georgetown— O. M. Gillett.
Holland town— Fillmore Bird.
Jamestown— John Brouwer.
Olive— Joseph S. Holmes.
Polkton— Paul Mustenbroek.
Spring Lake— Dowa Brown.

Tal 1 m ad ge— J acob Phillips.
H. Ten Brooke has bought a place at
John Wagenuar, our photographer,
Borcuio.and expects to make that will be in his gallery on Fridays and 4-C Is Simply Indispensable.
Hay— Receipts 1030 tons, shipments 35 ton,
place his future home.
Saturdays.
Choice timothyquotable at 3900^,9 f>0, No I
One of our gentlemen lias returned.
Some young ladies seem to enjoy
ISftgfiO, No 217 00(2,750. No 3 f 1002,0 50. choice
J. B. HULING, Manager.
No wonder. We don’t blame him.
being out in our present snowstorms.
Office Commercial Printing Co.,
prairie 37 00@800 No 1 10 50®7 00, No 2 35 502.0 «X1.
Why no correspondence from Borcu- John Troost is now boarding one mile
196 South Clark street,
No 3 352,5 50 No 4 3124 60.
Chicago, Nov. 24, '94.
io?
east
from
our
village.
Milwaukee, W s., Feb. 21 .-Wheat No 2 sprng
Master
Henry
Van
den
Berg
spent
It. It. Phelps, Esq., City:
90c. No 1 northern 31 03May 31 03. Corn-No
ZEELAND.
320c. Oats-No 2 white 23^@2lc. Rarley- Joe Haan, drug clerk with J. De Tuesday evening with his parents.
Dear Sir— I wish to bear testimony to
No 2 sold 40c, sample 252*390, Rye No 1 sold 40c Kruif & Co., of Grand Rapios, spent
Jacob Van Dyk, proprietor of our the great efficacyof your “Four C
Provisions—Pork 37 45. lard 34 25.
cheese factory, has sold out to the Crisp remedy in throat and lung ailments.
Sunday here with his brother John.
As a rule I have been skeptical of the
creamery.
lee dealer, Geo. Den Herder, and outmerits of proprietary medicines,but
Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 24.-Wb<*t-NoI hard butcher are harvesting ice this week.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
have to confess that a test of your
hold ut ©7c, No 3 at 83c, No 4 at 79c, No 2 red
Four of our young damsels are spend“Four-C” is convincing that at least
91c, No 3 80c, No 4 85c. Corn-No 2 mixed
OAKLAND.
ing a couple of weeks in Grand Rapids.
one ready-maderemedy is ready of use.
24c. Gets— No 2 white 23**0. Rye-No 2 43c.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Sneller-Don't worry boys, remember
-------- the old
My childrenall take it without the
Butter-Fancy separator 17c, dairy 12@l4o. Eggs min u »* v/a j •-'•'j
proverb, ‘'after the bitter comes the a son.
least objection from o dost to youngest,
Mrs. Van Der Berg is very low and audit is particularly noticeable that
sweet,”
Detroit.Mich., Feb. 24 -Wheat-No 1 white
Last Sunday morning our citizens to all appearances, will not recover.
benefit is almost immediate. A single
and No 2 red 97c. May 95c. Corn-No 2 mixed
were shocked when they heard that
Henry Lumpen has been unable to dose will cheek most coughs in their
33c. Oats— No 2 white 32c. Rye-No 2 48c.
Albertus Helenthal died very sudden- work for a few weeks in consequence of beginning; it gives unbroken rest at
night. In my family “Four-C ' is simly during the past night, caused by be- a sore hand.
Live Stock Markets.
ply indispensable,and I recommend it
ing poisoned by an overdose of a soluMrs. Schruer is on the sick list.
Chicago, Feb. 21.
Receipts were estimatedat 3.500 cattle tion of arsenic and supposedto have
Lust Saturday Rev. G. Hoeksema unqualifiedly. You™.
been administeredby Dr. H. Bos. of
23,000 hogs and 8,000 sheep, making 12.729 cattle
was presented with two line chairs,as
Fillmore.During the afternoon (of
(This excellent remedy is for sale by
5(5,905 bogs and 25,850 sheep for two days.
a token of respect,by pupils attending
Saturday) Mr. Hellenthul had in some
Martin
A Huizinga, the druggists).
quotations for
Percwt. way overexertedhimself and shortly the primary catechism.
A fine Hag pole was raised Feb. 22nd,
Prime beeves,1.300 to 1. 000 lbs ........ 35.20-5.50 afterwards chanced to meet the doctor
We have a new supply of N. O.
Choice beeves, 1.400 to 1.500 lbs ..........4.75-5.10 to whom
told he was’nt feel- by patronsof the Soutli Oakland School. Granulated sugar that we are selling at
Good-guide beef and export steers ..... 4 30-4 70 ing Very well. The doctor told him The district now claims to have one of live cents. WILL BOTBFORD it CO.
Plain beef steers ....................4.00—4.25 that some of the fat around his heart the best poles in the township. The
New Perfume*.
Rough light steers ...................... 3.70—395 had melted and that he would give him “starry banner of freedom”was unfurlA splendid stock of fine perfumes nowFed Texas ateera ......................
3.90-4.50 some medicine which would make him ed to the breezes amid the happy
cheers of a hundred happy voices. on hand
Fed western steers .................. 40-5.10 feel better.’'
MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.50-4.10
Now it is supposed that the doctor Appropriate exercises were held and a
large
number
of
visitors
were
present.
Burdock
Blood
Bitters never fails to
Fair to good beef cows ................
2.40-3.25 intended to give him a heart medicine
Commoudo choice bulls ........ ..... 2.20—4.00 but by mistake give him a wrong botDuring these fine winter evenings cure all impurities of the blood, from a
Fair to choice feeders.. c. ............ 3.70—4.85 tle from which to take a swallo*, and the spirit of courtshipand of fun are common pimple to the worst scrofula

m,

SLEIGHS

handle the well-known

. .

_____

.

f _

-14c.

_

»

--

~

i

cattle:

be

at

f

Veal Calves ...... .. .............. 3.00-010 which proved fatal.
Quotations for bogs:
Coroner Dr. O. E. Yates, from HolChoice to prime heavy shipping........3.42—3.47 land was immediately sent for, who
.

^Milwaukee

Binders

Plain toeholce heavy packing ......... 3.30-3.42 with
Rough lots and low grades mixed ...... 3.15-3.30 came

and Mowers.

prosecutingattorney Visscher,
Sunday morning and ordered the
Assorted light, 140 to 180 lbs .............3.45-4.10 corpse to be watched by appointed oiliQuotations for sheep:
cials till Monday morning when they
Choice to prime native wethers ....... 390—4 25 would return, which they did.
Fair to choice mixed natives
........3.40-3.85
The coroners inquest was held with
Falr to choice westerns .... .......... 3.65-3.85
the following jurors: A. Lahui*; H.
Good to clnice yearlings
...........4.00-435 De Free; B. Kau»p« A. G. Van Hees;
Good to prime lambs., ............. 4 85-5.75 J. D. Everhard and J. Westveer.
...

These are considered to be the best machines now on
the market and have many good points which no other
machine has. Farmers before buying any mower or binder should call and see the Milwaukee. We have all
kinds of FARMING IMPLEMENTS. Also WASHING MACHINES, HORSES and BICYCLES.
We will treat you fair and- sell you good goods at a
small margin.

J. P.

CO.,

Glover 4$ 10 for contractseed.

ourselves alike. Profit by the experience of others who bought

want

KOVAL iAKINO KOaDtR

•mn

1

now

W

orklnswao have bee

j
nor

bus,

Can save you money

.x|

Absolutely Pure

^

1

I

Harley— Feed barley 33c, low grade to

wants.

»

POWDER

is

cov
r,.
sample

Ztt.
Ho. »W

m^rX-

Ko

of your future

1

Jo”““

MILLING CO.

2

care

ml|1

huis, Harry Tollman, Hattie WolterDave Yatcma's noted dog went astray Mr James Joae ol
« ink, Johnnie Bellman.
The wliureabouteol the animal was un^ '“^Joverv “iy “ that
March Juror*.
known for some time. Last Saturday winter’iiis wife was attacked with
while
in
Holland
he
got
a
clue
to
the
1“^iinn^r
iIl
CIco
grew
so
serious
Mich.
The following jurors have been
Holland,
location of the dog, and returned home
p|,y8ic|un8ut Cowden and Puna
drawn for the March term of circuit
with
. could do nothing for her. It seemed to
Hav court:
Miss Knoolhulzen
Knooihuizen was in fo11®0*1
nOllanU develop
i into
i toHastv
Hasty Consumption. HavAllendale— Salvinus Sweet.
Saturday and Sunday visiting with
j^jDg'8 New Discovery in ----store,
brother Ray.
| anu
ttn(i selling
Helling iuis
lots oj
of it,
u, he took a bottle Dlendon— August F. Fahrnow.
Albert K. Banning lost a valuable home, and to the surpriseof all she be
Chester— Nicholas Denhof.
and
* gan to get better from first dose, am
ChlcaKO, Feb.2!. Wheat made a fair show cow last
Crockery— E. R. Porter.
half dozen dollar bottles cured her
lug yesterday,and the llnal quotationsshowed a
Georgetown— Adrian Huge.
|rouDdVnTweir.’'"br."k7ng’8'Ncw
DlaSend
your
address
to
H.
h.
liucKien
f(Jl,
Consurantion,
Coughs
and
Holland town— Eildert Diekema.
Ka\Vh^t— Mayf”
I Send your atiuressto n.
every for Consurantion, uougns anu
rv, Chicago,
ci.icMim. and
mid get
iret a free sample Col(]g is gUa,.anteed
...roori to
«<> (in
thU good
miod
cash winter wheat— No 2 red sold |i OSc.Wln- & Co.,
do this
Jamestown— A1 red K rid ler.
Olive— Andrew Walker.
Polkton— Frank Hedges.
^-,andand
4
Spring Lake— Fred Tasche.
Sh wln-No
No 2 jc-limv29X© Constipation and Sick Headache.
NEW HOLLAND.
Tall mudge -Luther Morse.
2K0 NO 2 white sold 26UC. No 3 yellow 27®27Kc Malaria and Liver troubles they have A Brouwer sold his farm to A. Bos
\o •» sold at 28i&28Wc, No 4 Mid been proved invaluable.Ihey
man Mr. Brouwer expects to make Wright— Henry Pendergast.
Zeeland— Albertus G. Van Hees.
sCi. N^Sc. No 2 yel- j guaranteedto be per ectly free
homo hore.
weaken Mr. and Mr,. John Mccmvscn epent Grand Haven, 1st ward— N. D. Vyn.
2nd ** John Vaupell.
oats-slayMe. cio*d cBic, July
but by giving tone to Tuesday In Zeeland.
»* :{rd “ A. Campbell.
to, closed 21
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Dyk, who
Cash oats—No 324^l|o. No 3 white wld 2jc,l8tomach^aiianov^s g
c^ts ut have been visiting with their duugh-

S?r\:;r^at^

H.

Ar„,

to Arys

noohdklOOS.

visiting
returned.

WALSH -DE ROD

oocTchlsed

BUGGIES, HORSES,
' WAGONS, HARNESS,

r

recent storms the logs in Van Sloten
, and are ooen for inOVERI8EL.
mill-yard kenn accumulating
d DIrcitSr SohllThe
following pupils of District No.
promise
iJ.inun. All bids are to bo in by March
Our singing school has been roor- L, 'fho claim is made that when lin- 4, Overisel, have been neither absent
nor tardy during the month ending
ganized with an enrollment of about iU. |gjlu(]< Wni i,0 the finest country
Feb. II: Lena and John Higterink,
J. R. Wiggcrs is the
gchool in the count y.
Mary Kronemevor, Martin, James and
Mary Beys, who has been
- -Dora Albers, Dennis and Julius isywith J Johnson’s, lias
The Surprise of All.

THE MARKETS.

BUY YOUR

Mr. Do

wiclandt of East Holland

Mr. and Mrs.

d-v^rv»
and
continuation.

later to

In

pectod to preach horo

ox

the

,

come

leader.

A

Fit Guaranteed.

...

Still the logs

long be placed in the

Etc., Etc.

a..

Mrs.
to

boarder

SttSTS
church.

Eyes Tested Free
And

the home ot Mr. and

a young

Sunday-

and

to draw the bran

Kumpa—

it is now a settled fact that we are
have an organ In our church for

flour, bran

and middlings, and allow

A FINE LINK OF

WKLL A880BTED LINE OK

butty working for

la

Kruif.
Charlie MoFttll uud Miss A. Schroder
spent Sunday here.

.

Mrs. Jennie Paxton ia very low.
J. Flleman waa bunting here Mt
Henry A. Lunning, Albert Vim Dam
week and reports good luck.
and II. Ealing are on the elok Hat.
Harry Scott is drawing saw dint to
K. Meat of Oakland hni purchased
the residenceend lot of J. Uoynberg. E J. Harrington.
In lust week’a paper it said tha* hedge
BOrn to Mr. and Mrs. A Buller—a
fences wore a nuisancein the winter.

colts

also acts

here.
A. Munn

V jyal make* the food pure,
wholetonie and dcllcloua.

lively

...

.

New York, Feb 24.-»eevesRecelptH1817 head
cables quote refrigeratorbeef at 8<&9!4c,American steers 10®ile. sheep KXSllc, exports

Dr. Bos in his testimony said that
Mr. Helleuthal never mentioned to

SONS

ZEBLAND.

alert, especially among the sore.

Oakland young people, but they some(letter Late Thun Never
times run riot. As an illustration,
may be true, but is not a safe rule to
Mr. A. made Miss B. his customary
follow. Better get a bottle of Carter's
visit but while Mr. A. was courting his
Cascara Cordial and cure your indigessweetheart, some friendly youths pretion and dyspepsia NOW. Price 25 and
ferred to court his buggy and proceed50 cents. ‘At H Walsh’s Drug Store.
ed to hurry it to a neighboringfield.
When Mr. A. was ready to return, be
of course found the buggy missing,
LOCAL MARKETS.
calling his sweetheartto his aid, both
PrlceH Paid to Fanner*.
hunted a longtime but without avail.
Early in the morning the search was
PRODUCE.
renewed but not until 1) o’clock were Rutter, per lb ..........
)$
their efiorts crowned with success.The
r
'£
vehicle was found snugly perched on a
Potatoes, ocr bu.
......
.............w 45
heap of logs about i of a mile from its KeaiiH, band picked, perbu ................ 75
original place. Mr. A. took the joke Apples ...................................H

him about not feeling well, but that
they took a friendly drink of brandy
440 hd cattle. 2.240 quarters of beef. Calvestogether and that he then left for a few
Receipts1040 bead, veals 16. 00®8 75. Sheep and
moments and the only way he can aclambs— Receipt*10,218 bead, sheep 13 M®5 00,
Onions .......................................
o:,
count for it is that Hellenthal must jokingly.
lambs 10 00(2*50. Hogs- Receipts 8,484 head
GRAIN.
have went to his buggy and taken the
GBAAFSCHAP.
Wheat, per bu. ......................----Jj®
li OOftl 30.
poisonous drug by mistake, thinking it
Oats, per bu. white ...................... --[0-4
Hog products— May 110 02, closed *9 97. was
Henry H. Tien received an ugly gash
^
May lard sold W92. closed 14 90*/„ May
«
Fred Hendrikse testifiedthat Dr. in his wrist with an ice hook at the Harley, per 100 ...........................
Ruckwbeat, perbu ............................
w
ribs 34 97, closed14 95*/*.
Bos
had bbiu
said to him that —Hellenthal
uun iiau
— ------ creamery last week Friday. Under the
had taken poison but said it would pro- circumstances the patient is doing as
Timothy seeu, perbu. (to consumers) ....... l.<5
Chicago Horse Market.
duce vomiting and would then feel bet- well as can be expected.
REEF, PORK, ETC.
Plugs and scrubs 116-45 small mares and Chunks ter.
Mrs. Postma is gradually failing.
Chickens, dressed,per lb .............. 8to 9
Mr. Hellenthalrealizedthat he was
forthe south 325-35,fair to good general-purpose
Chicken*,
live, per lb. ................too
Mr. Hassellnk V*
of Hamilton -moved
--Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
Vi to 9
horses, Streeters and light drivers 140-05, good poisoned and tried to find the doctor
to Henry Lugers old place Thursday, Turkey, live, per lb ......................oh to j
to choice drivers375-110, high class roadsters hut after searching and not finding
having bought the same last fall.
Tallow, per lb .........................
and speedy actors3l25-225,good to choice Hob- him, Dr. Huizinga was called in who
A nine year old child of John Ru- Reef.'iressed, perlb.
........... H to 5H
ton and export chunks 170-115, good to choice pumped his Stomach and gave antidotes,
bingh is seriouslyill with lung fever. Pork, dressed,Mr lb ...................... w 4
drafters 385-180, driving u ams corfunou to fair, but all in vain. The poison had been
Mutton, dressed, perlb ................. oh
The old gentleman Hermanus Scab- Veal, per lb ...............................5toi02
3100-225, choice to extra carriage and coach taken up into circulation, consequently
all throughthe system, and he died at 12 bing is somewhat indisposed.
Lamb ....................................
7-"
teams 3260-450.
WOOD AND COAL.
o’clockp. ra.
A. R. Scabbing is remodeling the
Price to cousumere.
A post-mortemexamination was also rooms above P. Mulder’s store.
You Are On The Klght Itoud
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brandy.
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Money Saved
BY BUYING YOUR

1;
—OF—
! SPFHBTSMA.

FOOTWEAR.

S.

I Try Our

Ice Creepers.

---

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Dry Reach, per cord

. . .

.................... 1.76

held on Monday. 1
Rev. C. L. John passed through town Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.0U
After all the testimonials hud been
Green Reach per cord ........................i w
Tuesday.
_
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 7.00
presentedthe verdict of the jury was
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
AUCTION WALK.
•‘negligence and carelessness on the
WOOD.
There will be a public sale at the
part of doctor Bos.”
Prices paid to Farmers.
Dr. Bos has been put under arrest farm of Ben Lugers, about one mile
Retch, from .............. ••)-®®tt>L60
and the ease will go to the circuit court. northwest of Graafschap village,on Dry
Hurd Maine, from .................
He is now in the county jail.
Tuesday, March 8, at 10 a. ra. Cows, Green Beach, from .................. ll.iotoi.-6
Mr. Hellenthalleaves a wife, four horses, pigs, binder, mower, cultivaFLOUR AND FEED.
toms and cure you. Price 25 cents. At
sons and two daughters. His oldest tors, rake, plows, wagons, buggies,
Price to cousumera
Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
Hay
.......
...................
......f7to 18
son, John, practicing law in Evanston, harness, household articles, etc. Sums
v|/
Flour, “Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ OOO
Wyoming, reached hero Tuesday night. below $5 cash, and over that sum time Flour* “ Daisy.”straight, per barrel ..........5 00
There are three little things which The bereaved family have the sympawill be given to Oct. 1, *98, on good se- Ground Feed 80 per hundred, 16 00 per ton.
do more work than any other three thy of the entire community in their
Corn Meal, unbolted, 75 pei hundred, 14 00 per
cured
Henry Lugers,
littlethings created— they are the ant,
ton.
; 6—
Auctioneer.
great bereavement.
Com Meal, oolted 2.00 per barrel.
the bee and DeWitt’sLittle Early RisMiddlings.
82H per hundred 15 50 per ton.
gbtb Street
I
«K Went Eighth
Street
ers, the lust being the famous little
per hundred, 15 50perluu
A complete felt window .Wo.t only I If yoo want a
pills for stomach and liver troubles.
(.muff'd Meal (1.41 oer hundred.
8c.
at
L. Kramer.

to consumption. You have taken a
Blight cold and have a disagreeable
cough. You fuel weary, and your appetite is failing. You are listless,your
head is heavy and at times dizzy. These
are the early symptoms of disease and
must bo arrested at once. Carter’s
Cough Cure will remove these symp-
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lea of literary urn! political loltllng gnico of God, ho limy ninkt tomporal nnd eternal ihlpwreek.

I ri 1 columns? Tho w'orhl looks upon
them ns proloMdrntil. Who preaches to re-

porn i.« nnd editors? :tomo of them enmu
remarkable flint Thomas .IilTersnn,| Another great trial of the mmKjMjpor from religious homos, nnd whim they left
Who wrote the Declaration of ItideiHiid- profonslonIs limdcqtinteciimpeiiMitioii. the iinrontnlroof, whoever regardednr disDR. TALMAGE TAKES THE PRINTING (•lice,nlso wrote these nls, "If I lad to Since the daysof lla/.lltt
n',<
regarded.I hoy enmo off with a father's
choo^u iH'i
Uitween
n goM
govornmout
.Milton,and tho wallings
t • benediction nnd n mother'sprnycr. They
enooue
eeu u
mueui without
wimioov j «lolin
..............
ART FOR HIS SUBJECT.
ncwspaiNTH
ami newH|mi
nowsiiapcrs
without «
a
literary toll, with 'cryue i
liiw>iia
HTs unu
era wunout
....... . .........
imver think of thoso good old times but

A Sufferer

It Is
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'
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Mrect,
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Cured

Every hoiiboii, from tlio timo I
was two youiH old, I .suffered dreadfully 1191m erysipelas, which kept
growing worse until my |,mi(|HW(«ro
almost useless. The bones softened
ka that they would bend, mid several
of my lingersare now crooked from
this cause. On m>

tears como Into llielr eyes, nnd they move
When Oliver Goldsmith rcclvid a friend
Slung by *0 mo now fnlirieution In print,
through thufo groat citieshomesick. Ob,
in
IiIh house, ho (tho author)had to sit on
Newspaper— Con, mem orates the Two wo
»vu icomo
viiiu n#
to write
ivuivut
or PI*
speak lamm*
about nil
an "tin
»••• ...........
.
,
If tin v only know wlint a helpfulthing It
bfldlcd printing press. " Our new hook the window, InraiiHot hero was only one Is for 'n mnn lo put his weary head down
Thousandth rubllcatlon «f Hit Hermona.
ground up in unjust criticism, wo como to chair. Linnaeus said his . ..... mild work on tho bosom of a sympatheticChrist! Ho
An Appeal to Editors.
write or speak about tho "unfair printing fora ducat De loe, ihe author of so ma
knows how nervous and tired you are. lie
hand I carry large
press." Perhaps through our own Indis- j volutins, died penniless.Ihe ‘-a
(Copyright, 1898, by American Press AssoInis a heart largo enough to take in all
sears,
which, but for
ciation.]
tinctnossofutteranoo wo aro reported ns Johnson dined behind a ureen becauso
your Interestsfor tills world and tlm next.
Washington,Fob. 20.— For tho first saying just tho opposlto of what wo did . clothes were too shabby to allow him to Oh, men of the newspaper press, you sometime Dr. Taliirngoin this discoursetells say, and thoro is a sn all riot of serolco- 1 dlno with tho gontlemon who, on tho 0 h- times got Hick cf tills world, It seems so
in what way his sermons have eoino to a Ions and hyphens and commas, and wo er side of tho screen, wore applauding his hollow and unsatisfying!If there aro any
multiplicity of publicationsuch ns has como w rite or talk about tho “blunder- works. And so on down to tho present people in all till) enith that need God, you
Sarsaparilla,would
never in any other case boon Known since ing printingpress, "nr wo take upa news- timo literary toll Is a great struggle for are tho men, and you shall have him If
bo sores, provided I
tho art of ’printingwas invented; text, paper 11111
M-nmijii nmi
in bread.
.......The world seems to have a grudge
,,
full m
of serial
socialscandal
and of eases of
only this day you implore his mercy.
was alive and able
divorce,
and
we
write
or
talk
about
a
ngainst
a
man
who,
as
they
say,
gets
ms
Nahum II. 4, "They shall seem like torchA man was found at the foot of Canal
to
carry anything.
“filthy,
scurrilousJirlntlng
press." But living
and all
the ||\r
day laborer
es; they shall run llko tho lightnings."
IIJWm f hOUITIJUUN
lllllllllt I'rinh.
^ hy his wlis,
.
..
v 't'
street, Now York. As they picked him up
Eight bottles of
Express, rail train and telegraphic com- this morning 1 ask you toeonslderIho lm- wiys tothemanof literarytoll, »«ucomo from tho water and brought him to tho
munication arc suggested, If not foretold, measurable and everlastingblessing of a down hero and shove 11 plane and hummer morguo they saw by the contour of ids
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me, so
a shoe hut and break cobblestonesand
In this text, and from It I start to preach good newspaper.
that
I have bad no return of tho
forehead that ho had great mental capacity.
earn an honest living as I do instead of
mm RS. MARY LEWIS, v.lfo of n promt- a sermon In gratitude to God nnd tho
Next to the lllble,
Hu had entered tho newspaper profession. tlisea.sefor more than twenty years.
sitting there In Idleness scribbling!"Hut
IVR ncnt farmer, nnd wi'll kninvn by all nowspn]or press for the fact that 1 hnvo
I find no diflieulty
in uccountlng for tho there tiro no harder worked men in all He had gouo down in hi altli. Ho took to The first bottle seemed to reach the
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,. had the opportunityof delivering through
world's rnhanca What has mode tho tho earth than the nowspniierpeople of artificial stimulus. He wont down further
writes: "For twenty-sevenyears I had been tho newspaper press 2,00(1sermons or respot nnd a persistent use of it has
change? “Honks," you say. No, sir! Tho this country. It is not a matter of hord and further, until ono summer day, hot
a constantsufferer from nervous prostraligious addresses, so that 1 have for many
perfected the cure.”— O. C. Davis,
and
hungry
and
sick
and
In
despair,
ho
vast iuujoriiyof citizensdo not read bonks. times; It is choractoriatlo at all times.
tion, and paid large sums of money for doc- years hcon allowed tho privilegeof preach
Wautoma, Wis.
Take this nudlcncoor any other promiscu- Men have a bettor appreciationfor that flung himself off tho dock. They found in
tors and advertised remedieswithout beno- ing the gospel every week to every neighous assemblage,aud how many histories which appeals to tho stomach than for that his pocket a reporter’s pad, a lead pencil, a
6L Three years ago my conditionwas borhood In Christendom and In many hnvo they rend? How many treatiseson
which appeals to tho brain. They have photograph of somo ono who had loved
alarming: the least noise would startleand hinds outside of Chrim ndoin. Many have
constitutional law or politicaleconomy or no Idea of the Immenso financial and In- hiui long ago. Death, as sometimesit
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, had a wondered at the process by which It has
works of science? How many elr.borato tellectual exhaustion of tho newspaper will, smoothedout all tho wrinkles that
number of sinking spells and slowly grew come to pass, and for tho first time in pubpoems or books of travel? Not ninny. Hi press. Ob, men of tho press, it will boa had gat bored prematurely on his brow,
worse. I began using Dr. Miles'Restorative lic place I state tho three causes. Many
the United States the people would not av- great help to you, If when you get homo and us he lay thero Ids face was ns fair as
Nervine and Nerve and Liver 1’ills. At llrst years ago a young man who lias since bethe ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
erage one sueli hook a year for each indl- Into at night, fagged out and iierVOUH with when, seven years before, ho left his counthe medicine seemed to have no effect,but
come eminent in his profession was then
vidual. Whence, then, this intelligence, your work, you would just kneel down try homo and they bade him goodby forafter taking a few bottlesI began to notice
studying law In a distant city. Ho came
this eapneity to talk about all themes,sec- and command your ease to God, who has ever. The world looked through tho wln:
a change:I rested better at night, my appe- to mo nnd said that for lark of funds ho
ular and religious, this acquaintancewith watched all tlio fatigues of tho day and tho dow of tho morguo and said, “It's nothing
AYER'S PILLS Promote Good Digestion.
tite began to Improve and I rapidly grew must stop his studying unless through
science nnd art, tills power to appreciate night, and who has promised to be your but an outcast,”but God said it was a gibetter,until now I am as nearly restored stenographyI would give him sketches of
gantic
soul
tliut
perished
becauso
the
the beautiful sml grand? Next to the Hi- God and tho God of your children forever!
to health as one of my age may expect. God
sermons,that ho might by the sale of them
world gavo him no chaneo.
bio, the newspaper,swift winged ami evDrnmmU of tho I’ubllR.
secure means for the completion of his
bless Dr.MIles’Nervlne."
erywhere present, flying over the fence,
Fight Corruption.
Another great trial of the newspaper
education. I positively declined, because
Dr. Miles'
Of.
shoved under the door, tosHd Into tho
profession
Is
tho
diseased
appetite
for
unIt seemed to mean Impossibility,hut after
Let mo ask all men connected with tho
are sold by all drugMUm?
counting house, laid on tho workbench,
healthy Intelligence. You biamo the news- printingpress that they help us more ahd
some months had passed, and I had regists under a positive ___ ,
hawked through the cars! All read It—
paper press for giving such prominence to more in tho effort to umko tho world betflectedupon the great sadness for such a
guarantee, first bottle L NOTVinO
white ami black, German, Irishman,
murders and scandals. Do you suppose ter. 1 charge you In tho numo of God, bebrilliantyoung man to Ire defeatedIn his
benefitsor money reSwiss, Spaniard,Aniuricun, old and
that so many papers would give promi- fore whom you must account for tho treambition for tho legal profession, I underfunded. Book on disyoung, good and bad, sick nnd well, before
nence to these things if tho people did not mendous influenceyou hold In this countook to serve him, of course free of charge.
eases of the heart and
breakfast and after tea, Monday morning,
demand them? If 1 go Into tho meat mar- try, to consecrutoyourselves to Idgher enWithin three weeks there came a request
nerves free. Address,
Saturday night, Sunday and weekday. I
ket of a foreign city, and 1 find that tho deavors. You aro tho men to light back
for those stenographicreports from many
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
now dcclnru that I considerthe newspaper
butchershang up on tho most conspicuous this Invasion of corrupt literature.Lift
parts of tho continent.
on
Dr. Miles' JtofN Pills are guaranteed tosfe*
to ho the grand agency by which tho goshooks mi at that Is tainted, while tho meat up your right hand and swear now alleTime passed on, and some gentlemen of
Headaehr-AnWminutes. “One cent a dose/*
pel is to bo preached, ignorance cast out,
SOLI) ItV DltUGUISTS EVERYWHERE my own profession, evidently thinkingthat oppression dethroned, crime extirpated, that is fresh and savory Is put away with- giance to thocausoof philanthropynnd reout liny special care, I como to tho conclu- ligion. And when at last, standing on tho
there was hardly room for them and for
tho world raised, heaven rejoiced am God
If you buy your building material
sion that tho people of that city love taint- plains of judgment, you look out upon
myself In this continent,began to assail
glorified.In tho clunking of tho prim "g
ed meat. You know very well that if the the unnumbered throngs over whom you
me. and became so violent In their assault
press ns the sheets fly out 1 hoar the \*-.< 0
at the right place.
great mass of people in this country get bavq hud influence, may it be found t hat
that ho chief newspapers of America put
of tho ixml almighty proclaiming to all
hold of a newspaper and thero aro in it no you were among the mightiest energies
special correspondentsin my church .Sabtho dead nations of tho earth, “Lazarus,
/10DKHEY
Physician and Surgeon,
vl Ofllce and residence, corner of Tenth street bath by Sabbath to take down such reply como forth!" and to tho retreating surges runaway mutches,no broken up families, that liftedmen upon tho exalted pathway
no defamation of men in high position, that leads to the renown of heaven. Betns I might make. I never made reply, exand Collegeavenue.
of darkness, “Let there bo light!" In
cept once for about three minutes, but
they pronounce tho paper insipid. They ter than to have sat in editorial chair,
many
of our city newspapers,professing
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds, .
TTTSSCII Kit. A It KN I). Attorneyat Law A NotaO’ those correspondentscould not waste their
say*, “It is shockingly dull tonight."I from which, w 1th the linger of type, you
no
more
than
secular
information,
there
Public. Collectionspromptly attended to.
believe it is ono of tim trials of tho news- decidedthe dcstlniesof empires, but decidtime, and so they telegraphed tho sermons
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Winhave npiienred during tho jmst 80 year:)
to their particular papers. After awhile Dr.
paper press that the people of this country ed them wrong, that you bail been somo
T'VIKKKMA, O. .1 . Attorney at Law. Office
some of the grandest appealsin behalf of
Louis Klopsch of New York systematized
demand moral Blush instead of healthy dungeoned exile, who, by the light of winover the First State Hank.
dows, and all building
religion and some of the most effectiveinnnd Intellectualfood. Now, you aro a ro- dow iron grilled,on scraps of a New Testho work into a syndicateuntil through
terpretations of God's government among
1JKA0II. \V. II.. Commission Merchant and that and other syndicateshe has put tho
epcctublo man, an intelligent man, and a tament leaf, picked up from tho earth,
materials at
J> dealerin Grain, Flour and Produce. High- discourses week by week before more than the nations.
paper comes into your hand. You open it, spelled out tho story of him who tnketh
est market price paid for wheat. Office, at KleTwo Kinds of Newspapers.
and there arc three columns of splendidly away the sins of tho world. In eternity
utor. Hast Eighth street, near C. A W. M. track. 20,000,000 people on both sides tho sen.
There aro only two kinds of newspapers written editorial, recommending some Dives is tho beggar. Well, my friends, we
There have been so many guesses on this
IJOLUNI) (!ITY STATE HANK. Capital subject, many of them inaccurate, that I —tho one good, very good, tho other bad, moral sentiment or evolving sumo scien- will all soon get through writing and
IJ. 850 OiH Jacob Van Putten,Sr.. President. now tell tho trim story. 1 have not im- very bad. A newspapermay bo started tific theory. In tho next column there is
printing and proofreading and publishW. II. IPsieh.Vice President;C. VcrScbure,
proved tho opportunityns I ought, but 1 with an undecided character, but after it n miserable,contemptible divorce case. ing. What then? Our life is a book. Our
Cashier. General HankingHiisincss.
feel tho time has como when as a matter bos been going on for years everybody Which do you read first? You dip into the years are the chapters. Our months are
tjUIRH WKS. I.. .1 ustloc of the Peace.Notary of common justice to tho newspaper press finds out just what it is, and it is very editoriallong enough to say, “Well, that’s tho paragraphs.Our days aro the senPublicand Pension Claim Agent. HlverSt. I should make this statementin a good or it is very bad. The one paper is very ably written,”and you mid the ditences. Our doubts are the interrogation
near Tenth.
errmrn commemorativeof the two thou- tho embodiment of news, tho ally of vir- vorce case from tho "long primer” type at points. Our imitation of others tho quotasandth full publicationof sermons and tue, the foe of crime, tho delectation of the top to tho “nonpareil" type at the bot- tion marks. Our attempts at display a
HOLLAND, MICH.
F. & A. IL
religiousaddresses, saying nothing of frag- elevated taste, tho mightiest agency on tom. and then you ask your wife if she has dash. Death tho period. Eternity tho perU' gnlar Communications of Unitv Lodob, No.
earth
for
making
the
world
better.
Tho
mentary
reports,
which
would
run
up
Into
read
it!
Oh,
it
is
only
a
case
of
supply
HU. F. A A M., Kollaud. Mich , will he held at
oration. O God, where will wo spend it?
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday. many thousands more.
other paper is a brigand among moral and demand! Newspaper men aro not Have you heard the news, more startling Yard and office opposite the Standard
Jan. 6. Feb. 2, March 2. April (t, May J. June I
forces; it is a beslimer of reputation, it is fools. They know what you want, and than any found in tho journalscf tho last
Nothiug but Fuiuts.
June *29. July 2*. Aug. 31, Sept. 28, Oct. *20. Nov
Roller Mills. 19-'95-ly
the right nrnt of death and hell, it is tho they give it to you. 1 believe that if tho six weeks? It is the tidings that man is
23, Dec. ‘21; also on St. John's Hays -June 21 and
Tbcro was ouo incident that I might
Dec
F. . GILLESPIE, W. M.
mightiest agency in tho universe for milk- church nnd tho world bought nothing but lost. Have you heard the news, the gladmention in this connection, showing
Otto Hkkvman,
2ing the world worse nnd battling against
how an insignificantevent might in- the cause of God, the one an angel jbf in- pure, honest, healthfulnewspapers,noth- dest that was ever announced, coming
ing but pure, honest and healthful news- this day from tho throne of God, lightning
fluence us for u lifetime. Many years
K NIGHTS <tF I’YnilAS.
telligence and mercy, the other a fiend of papers would be published. If you should couriers leaping from the palace gate?
ago on a Subbath morning on my way
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
darkness. Between this archangel nnd gather all the editors and the reporters of The nows! Tho glorious now s! That thero
every Friday evening at 7:3P o'clock at Hall to church In Brooklyna representative this fury is to ho fought the great Lattlo this country in one great convention,nnd
is pardon for all grilt and comfort for all
over Jonkman A Dykema’s clothingStore. Visit- of a prominentnewspaper mot mo and
which is to decide the fate of the world. ask of them what kind of a paper they trouble.Set it up in “double leaded" coling Knight-, tlways welcome.
said, "Are you going to give us any
If you have any doubt ns to which is to ho would prefer to publish,I believo they
F M GILLESPIE, O.C
umns and direct it lo the whole taco.
points today?" I said, “What do you
JOHN E. VAN DEB VEEN, K. of R. A S.
ask the prophecies,ask God; the would unanimously say, “We would prefer
mean by ‘points?’ " Ho replied, "Any- victor,
Tlio Angel's Wing.
chief batterieswith which ho would vindi- to publish an elevatingpaper." iro long
thing wo can remember." I said to mySTAR OF RETHLKIIKM CHAPTER,
And
now
before I close this sermon,
cate tho rignt and thunder down the us there is an iniquitous demand there
NO. 40 O. ii. S.
self, "Wo ought to bo making 'points’ nil
wrong oro now unlimbered.The great will be an iniquitoussupply. I make no thankfully commemorative of tho “Two You certainly have the chance if you
Regular meetings will be held on the first tho time in our pulpits nnd not deal in
Thousandth” publication,I wish more
eat our fine meats.
Thursdayevening of each month at Masonic platitudes and inanities." That one inter- Armageddon cf the nationsis nut to Ire apology lor a debauched newspaper, but I
fought with swords,but with steel pens; am saying these things in order to divide fully to acknowledge tho services rendered We aim to have choice meats at all times
Hall at 8 o'clock.
rogation
put
to
mo
that
morning
started
MRS. .IAS. PURDY. \V. M.
not with bullets,but with type; not with the responsibility between those who print by the secular press in the matter of
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bain me the desiro of making points all the
MRS C. BENJAMIN.
20evangelization!All the secular newspacannon, but with lightning perfecting and those who read.
timo and nothing hut points.
pers of the day— for 1 am not speaking con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
presses, and the Sumters, and the MoulTemptations of Journalists.
And now how can I more appropriately
tries, and the Puloskis, and tho Gibraltar
Another temptationof the newspaper this morning of tlio religious newspapers Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstcotninomorntotho two thousandth publica—all tho secular newspapers of the day class meat market. Prices as low as any.
of that conflict will be the editorial and
profession
is the great allurement that
tion than by speaking of the newspaper
CITY SCAVENGER,
reportoriul rooms of our great newspaper surrounds them. Every occupation nnd discuss all tho questions of God, eternity
press as an ally of tho pulpit and mentionWe pay the highest cash price for
establishments.Men of the i rots, God professionhas timptntions peculiar to it- and tho dead, aud all tlio questionsof tlio
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13 ing eoino of tho trials of newspaper men?
past, present and future. There is not n poultry.
has put a more stupendous responsibility
self, nnd tho newspaper proiessionis not
Tho newspaper is the great educatorof
upon you than upon any other chn-sof per- an exception. The great demand, ns you single doctrine of theology but has been
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
tho nineteenthcentury. There is no force
sons. What long strides your profession know, is on the nervous force, and tho discussed in the last ten years by tho secucompared with it. It is hook, pulpit, platlar newspapers of the country;they gather
has made in influence and power since the
Proprietor City Meat Market.
brain is racked. Thu blunderingpoliticalform, forum, all in one. And there is not
day when Peter irhefferinvented cast speed) must read well for the sake of tho up all tho news cf all tho earth beatingon East Eighth
50an interest— religious, literary,commermetal type, and because two books were party, and so the reporter or the editor bus icTigioussubjects, and then they scatter
With Saving's Department.
cial, scientific,
agricultural or mechanical
the news abroad again. Tho Christian
found just alike they wore ascribed to the
—that is not within its grn«p. All our work of the devil, and books were printed to make it read well, although every sen- newspaper w ill bo the right wing of tho
tence were n catastropheto the English
churches
and
schools nnd colleges and asy250,000. 00.
Apocalypticangel. Tho cylinder of tho
on strips of bamboo, and Bov. Jesse Glover
language. The reporter must bear all that
lums and art galleriesfeel tho quaking of
originated tho lirst American printing an inaudible speaker, who thinks it is vul- Christianizedprinting press will bo the
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
the printing press.
press, and tho common council of New
gar to speak out, says, and it must bo front w heel of the Lord's chariot. I take
Tho institution of newspapers aroso in
G. W. MOKMA, Italy. In Venice tho first newspaper was York, in solemn resolution, offered $200 right the next morning or tho next night tho music of this day, and 1 do not mark
Isaac Cappon,
it diminuendo—I mark it crescendo. A
to any printer who would come there and
in the papers, though the night before tho
Cashier.
published, nnd monthly, during tho timo
President.
ustice of
Peace.
pastor on a .Sabbath preaches to a few hunlive, and when tho speaker of the house cf
whole audience sat with its hand behind
Venice was warring against Solynion II in
parliament in England announced with its ear in vain trying to catch it. This dred or a fow thousand people, and on
Dalmatia, it was printed for the purpose
indignationthat tho public prints hud rec- man must go through killing night work. Monday or during tho week the printing
of giving military and commercial inforAll legal papers executed and
ognized some of their doings, until in this
press will take tho same sermon and preach
Holland CityState
Ho must go into boated assemblages and
mation to tho Venetians.Tho first newsday, when wo have in this country many into uu ventilated audience rooms that are it to millions of people. Cod speed the
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
paper published in England was in 1588
newspapers sending out copies by tho bil- enough to take the life out of him. He printing press! God save the printing collections promptly attended to.
nnd called Tho English Mercury. Who can
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
lion. 'ihe press and tho telegraphhnvo
must visit courtrooms,which are almost press! God Christianize the printing
estimate the political,scientific, commerHOLLAND. MICH.
gouo down into the same great harvest always disgusting with rum and tobacco. press!
cial and religious revolutions roused up in
Established 1875. Incorporated
as a State Dank
field to reap, and tho telegraph says to tho
When 1 see the printing press standing
Office over P. Mulder’s Store,
Ho must expose himself at the fire. Ho
England for many years past by tho press?
in i8qo.
newspaper, "I’ll rake, while you hind," must write in fetid alleyways. Added to with tho electrictelegraph on tho one tido
Tho
first attempt at this institution in
A general banking business transacted.
and the iron teeth of the telegraph aro set all that, lie must hnvo hasty mastication gatheringup material and tho lightning
MICHIGAN.
Franco was in 1031, by a physician, who
Interest paid on certificates.
down at one end of tho Imnest field and and irregular habits. To bear up under express train on tho other side waiting for
publishedThe News, for tho amusement
Loans made.
drawn clean across, and tho newspaper this tremendous nervous strain they arc tho tons ol folded sheets of newspapers,1
and health of his patients. Tho French
$50,000 nation understood fully how to appreciate gathers up tho sheaves, setting down ono tempted to artificialstimulus, nnd how pronounce it tlio mightiest force incur
sheaf on the* breakfast table in the shapo of
many thousands have gone down under civilization..So I commend you to pray
this power. .So early as in 1820 there were
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
a morning newspaper,ami putting down
their pressure God only knows. They for ail those who manage the newspapers
in Paris 109 journals. Hut In tho United
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
another sheaf on tho tea tabluin the shape must have something to counteractthe of tlio land, for all typesetters, for all ediStates tho newspaperhas como to unlimC. Ver Schure,
Cashier.
of on evening newspaper, and that man
wet, they must hnvo somethingto keep tors, for all publishers,that, sittingor
ited sway. Though In 1770 there were hut
37 in tho whole country, tho number of who neither rends nor takes a newspaper out tho chill, and after a scant night's standing in positions of such great influwould ho a curiosity. What vast progress sleep they must hnvo something to revive ence, tiny may give all that influence for
publishedjournals is now counted by thouFour Things That Are True.
since tho days when Cardinal WoLey dethem for tin; morning's work. This is God and the betterment of tho human
sands, and today— we may as well acIf you are billions, Carter's Cascara
clared that cither tlio printing press must what made Horoco Greeley such a stout race. An aged woman making her living
knowledge it as not— tho religious and
Liver Pills will cure you.
go down or the church of God must go temperance man. I said to him, “Mr. Ly knitting unwound the yarn from the
secular nowspapers arc the great educators
If you have Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
down to this timo, when tho printing Greeley, why are you more eloquent on tho bull until bke found in ibe center of the
of tho country.
or are troubled with chronic:constipapress nnd tho pulpit tiro in hundreds of
subject of temperance than any other sub- bull thero was an old piece of newspaper.
Power
of
the
Press.
tion, Carter's Cascara Cordial will reglorious ccmliinutionand alliance.
ject?" He replied.“1 have seen so many Shu opened it and read un advertisement
Hut, alas, through what struggle tho
store you to health.
which announced that she hud lx como
Trials of tho Editor.
of n:y best friends in journnlisni go down
If you have a cough or are suffering newspaper has come to its present developheiress lo a largo propertyand that fragunder
intemperance.”
Oh,
my
dear
brother
One of the great trialsof this newspaper
from La Grippe, asthma or bronchitis, ment! Just as soon as It began to demonof tho newspaper profession,what you ment of a newspaperlilted her up Iron)
profession
is tho foot that they tiro com*
or your child has croup or whooping strate its power superstition and tyranny
cannot do without nrtilicial stimulus God pauperism to affluence.• And 1 do not
cough, you should use Carter’s Cough shackledit. There is nothing that despot- pcllcd+n see more of tho shams of the does not wont you to do! There is no half know but ns tlio thread of time unrolls
ism so much fears and hates as the print- world than any other profession. Through
and unwinds' a little further through tho
Cure.
every newspaper oflice, day by day, go the way ground for our literary people beIf you have eczema, salt rheum or ing press. A great writer in tho south of
silent yet speaking newspapermay be
weakness of tho world, tho vanities that tween teetotallsmand dissipation.Your found the vast inheritance of the world’s
piles, cuts, bruises, b ms. or any in- Europe declared that tho kinguf Naples
professional success, your domestic peace,
wont
to
ho
puffed,
tho
revenges
that
want
iiammation in your body. Carter's had made it unsafe for him to write on
your eternal salvation, will depend upon redemption.
any subject save natural history. Austria to bo wreaked, oil tho mistakesthat want
Herbal Ointment relieves and cures.
Jesus shell reign where'er the sun
^ otir theories in regard to artificialstimcould not bear Kossuth's journalistic pen to be corrected, all the dull s| eakcrswho ulus. I hnvo hud so many friends go down
At Heber Walsh's drug store.
Are more frequent in October than any
Does his autccBsivojourney b run,
want
to bo thought eloquent, all the meanpleading for tho redemption of Hungary.
His kingdom siren h Ijtiu shine to slioto
month in the year. Why? Dry weather
under
tho temptation,their brilliancy
UUDf*
ness
that
Ii* I' wants
** CIIJln to get Min
Its wares
vvcixtn
noticed
inniKVU
--•
Till suns shall lire t:i.dset no mere.
Xnjolcen I, wanting to keep his iron heel
If you want a good overcoat, go to
and winds. The big Holland lire of
grutiB In the cdltorlnl ecluinns in enhr to , qiicnencd, their homos blanteil, that I cry
on the neck of nations, said that tho newsLokker & Rutgera.
1871, the Grand Haven fire 1889, the
save the tux of tho advertising column, all ollt 1,,orn,n8 1,1
w'ord» of «n<>ihci\
paper was the regent of kiiiEH and the
West
Michigan factory fire, 189(i and
Gauging
Their
Fees.
tho men who want to be set right w!,0 j “Look not upon tho vvlne when it isrog,
Don’t annoy others by your coughing, only safe place to keep an c. itor was in
the great Chicago and Boston fires all
never wore right, isll tho crack
^
fiRetb Its color in tho cup, when
Dr.
A.—
Why
do
you
always
make
such
and risk your life by neglecting a cold. prison. Hut the great battle for the freecame in October.
with story as long ns their »tin°v?t.bItbt
(°r ut tliu ^.it particularinquiries as to what your paOne Minute Cough Cure cures coughs, dom of tho press was fought in the court- philosophers,
hair ami us gloomy us their linger nails, bltoth like u serpent, ami it etiugctlillko tients eat? Lues that assist you in your
Moral : Keep your property insured.
colds, croup, grippe and all throat aud rooms of England and tho United States
all the itinerant bores who cornu to stay UM adder.
diagnosis?
The POST INSURANCE AGENCY has
before this centurybegan, When Hamilton
lung troubles.
[j. Kramer.
NrglcctTheir Houis.
Dr. B.— Net that, but it enables mo to the following (1 rat-class companies :
made his great speech in behalf of tho free- five minutes and stop no hour. From tho
Another trial of this profession is tho ascertain their social position and airungo
dom of ,f. Peter Zengcr's Gazette in Amer- editoiiai and reportoriul rooms ail tlio folOFFICE SUPPLIES.
Caledonian. I’alatlne.
lies and shams of the world arc seen day fact no ono seems to care lor their souls. my fees accordingly.—Ncuo Eoit.
!
Queen of America.
A complete line of office euppUes such ica, nnd when Erskinc made his gnat by day, ami tho temptation is tobdiovo They feel bitterlyabout It, though they
Fire Association,Sprl onfield F A M.,
speed) in twhalf of tho freidom to publish
us letter (lies, stationery,pens, pencils,
;
Thuringia,
Paine's “Eights of Man" in England. neither in God, man, nor woman. It is laugh. Peoplo sometimes laugh tho loud
Tho Li-gul Mind.
: llunburz-Uremen,
Westchester.
inks, etc. Also drugs, perfumes,pat«hou they feel tho worst. They are
Those were tho Marathon nnd the Thor- n > surprise to mu that In your pn.n
I
Mlchlaan F A M.
A young candidatefor the legal profesent medicines,rubber goods, etc.
thero are somo six pit xil mm. J only won- expectedtogatln r up religiousproceedings
MetropolitnnI’late Glass lug Co.
moj-yke where the battle was fought
Martin & Huizinga.
der that you Lelieui anything, fniutson and to discuss religious doctrinesin the sion was aaknl w hat he should du v. but
which decididthe freedom of tho press in
lint employed to bring mi action. “Ark
I'erfumes,
England end A meric*, and all the powers editor or a reporter has in his pnsmeor .editorial columns, but who expects them for iiiojm money c.i nuouni," was the
J. C.
in
his early hoi. o u model cf euroe. t eliot1 to bo saved by the sermons they stenograph
All the latest odors and perfumes, at of uirth and hell will never again lie able to
prompt reply . Jicpussu;.— Louden 1 ifc,uo.
actor,
or
be
throw
himself
0|«n
rti i up- or by tho doctrines they discuss in the mi
Martin & Huizinga.
put upon the priming press the huiukuffs
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Woolen Skirts from 50c

a.

a.

Mil

Lv. n.i.aKo
Lv. Ilollantl
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An. (Jniinl Rnplils ...
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I

low

Sh

oiol

MHKKGON DIVISION.

li*. a.

I

1

....

there

large assortment of Handker- county

new

itself for

damages
growing out of their bad condition.
The system was adopted by Chippewa
is

in JSDi, hoods

liable for

Jor

DO,

000 issued

and in the two years following nearly

line of Fancy Ribbons.

road were improved and
the people.

built tj the satisfactionof

To Get Uood Goads.

Linen Collars and Culls, in Red,
White, and Black.
Fine Yarns and Knitting Yarns.

to §1.25, in

The proper way to obtain good roads
is for tho people to hold conventions
and educate the public to a knowledge
of tile great advantages that will result

Corsets and Corset Waists.

Black and Colors.

0

I

™

ty treasurer.

100 miles of

line of Ladies’, Gents’ A

Outing Flannel Skirts at 25c, 40c,
and 50c.

{sNjsiss
Ml, to

ro-

their disposal in the hands of the coun-

road purposes and

chiefs.

Children’sUnderwear.

and Children’sHosiery.

m

Peter.). Dniiliof,Attorney, Grand Hit veil,
Lord Alvaoley.
Midi.
Lord Alvauley followed Sheridan and
Bronimell us a gayer of good things, but rvKFAULT having been madeln the conditions
those most generally quoted have a 1/ of a certainmortgage executed by Jacobus
Dee of Grand Haven. Ottawa county. Michitouch of sarcasticmalice, for cynical Sail
gan. to Ma raudu Squlcrsof the sumo place, dated
talk was a fashion of tho time. When the ninth day of September A I). IfcflS.and re
Brummoll
Unmimell made
luacio his
ms midnight
unurngm flittingto
SlnKj o!
Boulogneat the suit of tho Jews, ho
(y. ij. pgs at two o'clock P. M . in liber »
of
mortgages
on
page
38.
upon
which mortgage
marked complacently, “Brummell has1"- ......... ........ . ..... ..
...... ••'••'•»——

can

improve in any way according to their
judgment;construct and maintain culverts and bridges,but can contract no
indebtedness in excess of the amount of

A county may by vole bond

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.

A complete

1'.*

May Haven, his wife, of Holland City, Ottawa
ono started it. It was simply a sponta- ment of the need of more divers. This included In the tot'M of 246 appearing County,
Michigan, to .lames Price of the same
iiloce.and which mortgage was recorded on Sepneous outburst,a wave of fouling, that, had the desired effect, for the navy de- above ns having been lost.
tember Eighteenth A 1). lHt»:i.In liber 10 of mortCrtiUer YUcuyu In In I'nrt.
like an electric shock, passed through partment took action to send more help.
gages page g:m, tn the oflleo of the register of
deeds of Ottawa Uouniy. Michigan, by which deMeeting
of lie llonrd of Inquiry.
New
York,
Feb.
21.
—
The
Spanish
the heart and the brain of all at once.
fault the power of sale in said mortgage conHavana dispatches contain the fol- cruiser Vizcaya came up the bay yes- tained lias hccomeopcmtlve:
on which mortgage
GOOD HOADS.
lowing Information: The board of In- terday afternoon, arriving In the’ Nar- there Is claimed to be duo at tho date of this no.
tlee the sunt of Three Hundred and Thirty l)olrows
at
3
p.
m.,
flying
the
American
quiry Into the Maine disaster met on
hits. and nosult or proceedings at law having
the lighthouse tender Mangrove at 10 flag from the main truck, and preceded been Instituted to recover the amount due on said
.MIclilKaiiItoinl l.uw.
o'clock yesterdaymorning with Captains by the steam pilot boat New York. On mortgage orany part thereof: Notice is, therearrival at the Narrows a salute of twen- fore.- hereby given that said mortgage will he
foreclosedby sale at public, vendue of the mortty-one guns was fired. As soon as the gaged premises,pursuant to statuteIn such ease
The county road system in Michigan
salute was finishedthe American flag provided. to |wy the antoimt due on said mortcan be adopted by a majority vote in
was hauled down. Twp tugs loaded gage, with interest and costs of foreclosuremid
sale. Said sale to take place at the north front
any county. Five road commissioners
with newspaper reporters accompanied doorof the Ottawa County Court House, ul Grand
the
vessel
through
the
Narrows.
HunHaven, Michigan, on the
are elected,none of whom can in any
dreds of people lined the adjacent
Meveiith Day of .Mtireli A. I). 1HMK,
way bo interested in ’any contract that
shores. The soldiers at the forts could at three o'clockIn the afternoon of said day.
may be entered into by the board. They
The premises describedIn said mortgage and to
be seen surroundingthe guns ort the
be sold being: The east half (14) of lot four (4)
have full powjr to lay out county roads;
steep bluffs at Fort Wadsworth.The In block twenty-nine (20) In said city of Holland,
Vizcaya anchored off Tompklnsvllle. Ottawa County, Michigan, according to the reto change the width, direction or locaStaten Island,at 3:40 p. m. At 4 p. m. corded plat therejf.
tion of existingones; purchase properDated December10, 18H7.
Castle William, on Governor’s Island,
A M US PRICE, Mortgagee.
ty; unite witli adjacent counties in laysaluted the Spanish cruiser with the J.C. POST, Attorney.
ingout andmaintaining roads:adoptany
customary twenty-oneguns.
MORTGAGE SALE.
road as a county road, except that in

grade, drain, gravel, macademize or

full line of Ladies’,Gents’ and

CotillDead uf III. Maine DlMWtrr,
Total Injured, AT.

1

11

village must bo obtained.

A

,

a.

.1

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla

G.

01 imumm

RY.

a.

3 SO tl
I'.a.lr ajr. a.

judgfd Intentional.
K'*1 l,TS

x

i

Ca.torla do— act oomtaln morphia^ oginai, or othw aarcotio proyrty.

living

Sometlili'tf

Lr. annul Rapids.,..
An. Ilolliiiitl .........
An. ChlciiKO .........

a. ip.

U

a

and

tho Disaster Being

Hold at Havana.

a.

say he nutlelpateerlot'.nft there In tho
event of the Main • disaster being ad-

Un

WEST MICHIGAN

&

WasbliiRton, Feb. ID.-The navy dopartment ban compiled the following
nummary showing the total results of
the Maine disaster,from all available
I*, a.
ofllclalInformation up to the close of
a. a
if. a.
the departmentInst night: Total ofllMr,
1
»|
7(ftl .....
ccrs and men on board Maine, 355;
M 3 22' H tO .....
of a negative character,greatly to the total olllcers, 26-. total men, 329; total
After the lirst wild outburst the cheers
if.a.lfa.|
disappointment of a considerablenum- officers saved, 24; total men saved, 76;
died uwuy and then like a wave it
ber of persons who were looking for total officers lost, 2; total men lost,
.M,irC,,w
rolled on again and continued so long
some startling discovery by a diver 246; total officers Injured, none; total
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.
as the orchestra played, and even after
working In the sunken hull. For very pion Injured.57; doubtful (men), 7.
|A. M.lP M.iP. )L
The seven men appearing ns doubtful l,v. Grand Rapids ..............7 00 1 33 3
tho music ceased .he cheering did not obvious reasons Captain Sigsbec at Haprobably represent that number or less AK. Uotrolt .................... Ill 40| 8 43110 20
subside. Finally tho play was allowed vana Is making the most strenuous ef- Whose lives have been saved, hut who
t.i;ii.dkiia y i:n. <;hi. im- ahi.
forts to hasten the recovery of the cannot he Identified at present on acto proceed.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
I.O.
HOLCOM
If, Audit. Holland.
Such a scene has never before been bodies, probably nearly ICO In number, count of errors In the transmission of
witnessed at Daly’s. It is doubtful if still Imprisoned In the wreck of the telegrams.The fifty-seven appearing
.MORTGAGE NAI.K.
Maine. It was a knowledge of the cap- an Injured are Included In the seventy- TYK FAULT having been made In the conditions
tho like of it has been witnessedanytain's desire that probably led Consul six appearing as saved. Two men reof paymentof a mortgage dun d September
where else. No one looked for it. No
fourteenthA. t> IH93, made by Frank Haven and
General I.ee to notify the state depart- ported as having djpd In hospital are

Cartorla pravamt. Toadtlag8o«y Card*
Cartoria

CHICAGO

i

_

ths world h4. ever known. It U h»nnl>«t. Childr.a lik» it. It

Kir- th.m health. It

an

DETROIT

nnqn.«tlon»blyth. bent remedy for Infant, md^hgarjia

It i.

I.iquiry into

prompted un unlvomil ouihurHtufput* flAVAIi BOARD HOLDS A SESSION.
riotiBm at Dnly't tluatcr tin* oilier
night when the orobeutru begun loplny
“The Slur Spangled Hunner."
lilvfi II Out In Ailvnnm Tlml AII«,K|‘d l»*
lurvkws u itli Momlieni Will ll«< I.Ii*h Out
First, there was a yell. No one
ufWIiolitClolh lloiiiilWill Not Suy a
could tell whore It came from. Then
Word - GeitBrnl Fo«n* Tmulilr.
every man in ths house seemed to bo
Washington,
Feb. 22.— Yesterday’s docheering and every woman was waving
u handkerchief, a fan or a programme. velopments In the .Maine disaster were

Children.

for Infants and

1

a a a concur that Consul Onern; Dec has advised Amor leans to quit Havana. They

Is

claimed to he due at the date of this no-

done quite right to bo off; it was Solo- tice the sum of Two Hundredand Twenty Nine
moil’s judgment.” Ho was a kindheart- Hollins and Seventy One Cents (|22».7h for principal and interest: and no suit or proceedingsat
ed man and guvo many proofs cf gen- law or in equity having been Instituted to recoverosity to acquaintances in distress. One er the debt secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.Now. therefore.Notice Is hereby
of tboso ho had assisted was the well given,that said mortgage will he foreclosedby
known Jack Talbot,a reckless prodigal, sale at public auction to the highest Idder of
the mortgagedpremises therein described towho had repeatedly borrowed of hint. wlt: The north half of the south west quarter
When Talbot was beggared and lying of the south east quarterof the south west quaron his deathbed, Alvauley met his doc- ter of sectiontwenty-eight(28), Town eight (8)
North of Range sixteen (10) West, containing
BATTLESHIP MAINE.
tor and inquired about the invalid. The live acres of land, according to governmentsurSampson and Chadwick and Lieutenant answer was: “My lord, I fear he is in I vey.on the
Commanders Potter and Marlx present.
NineteenthDay of March A. I). 180K,
had way. I had to use tho lancet.”
Captain Sampson presided, and Lieuat ten o'clock In the f..renoonthereof, at the
tenant Commander Marlx, recently executive officer of the Maine, acted us
recorder. Captain Slgsbee, the commander of the Maine, was the lirst witMAKANDA SQUiEKS, Mortgagee*.
ness called. He was under examination man and tho circumstances,was A1 van-

j

from good roads. Then proper laws
PETER J. DANHOF, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Knit Skirts for Ladies and Infants. Dress Patterns, Dress Flannels, can be passed by the state legislatures until 1 o’clock in the afternoon, at which ley’s expostulation when he had been
d24marl2
hour an adjournmentwas taken. Cap- persuaded to dine with the eccentric
and
the
roads
of a state can be built
A nice line of Linens and Embroid- Serges and Cashmeres, and a full
tain Sampson received the Associated millionaire Neeld in his new mansion CJTATEOF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa. s*
systematicallyand in accordancewith
ery Silks.
Press correspondent Immediatelyafter in Grosveuor square. The host, with )j At a session of the I’rohateCourt for the
line of Checks and Plaids.
Countv of Ottawa, holdcn ut the Probate Office,
the best engineering skill. The farmer the morning session of the board. He
the vulgarityof a nouveau riche, was ex- in the City of Grand Haven. In said County, on
Table Spreads to be Embroidered
reaps the great benefit from good roads. said in. the course of the interview: “I
Thursday, the 10th day of February, In the yeat
Also some all wool Plaids in Waist
would be glad to give the Associated patiatingon tho sumptuous decorations one thousand eight hundred and ninety eight.
and Chenille Spreads.
His land is not only enhanced in value,
Present, John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of Pro
Patterns for Fancy Waists.
Press news, but owing to the delicate of tho apartment and, in the words of
but the gqod roads allow him to haul
Infants’ Knit Goods
situation the board has decided to make Milton, “letting dinner cool.” “I don’t
In the matter of the estate of ChatlesC.
his produce and farm productsto rail- nothing whateverpublic. I do not know care what your gilding cost,” said Al- Brooks, deceased.
Mittens, Bootees, Hoods, Jackets, Dress Linings and Dark PercalesOn reading and tiling the petition,duly veriway stations for the market all the what testimony may develop or when vanley bluntly,“but I am most anxious fied
of George M. lirooks. son and heir at law of
Fine Hose in White, Light Blue, Quilts and Blankets.
year round. He can thus take advan- and it is only fair to the Spanish gov- to make a trial of your carving, for 1 said deceased, praying for the determination of
the heirs at law of sain deceased, and who are
ernment not to tell the public the testi- am famished.”—Coruhill Magazine.
Pink and Black.
tage of the market to sell his products mony until all has been received and
entitled to the lands of said deceased,in said peWorkingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and
tition described.
when prices are high, no matter in the findings have been considered.
Bedspreads,Double -width SheetThereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
A Media-valFeast.
Pants.
14th day of March next at lOo'clock in the foreNow You Can Mark l»own the Lies.
what time of the year.— Exchange.
Tho Lcuquet which was held here tit noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petiings and Casings.
“You may say that this rule is abso- tho marriage cf Count Ulrich with tho tion. and that the heire at law of said deceased,
General Htune'a Ideal Good.
and nil other persons interestedin said estate
lute. Due care will be taken for the
The ideal road recommended by Gen- rigid enforcementof it and all stories Bavarian Princess Sabina has a luster are requiredto appear at a session of said Court,
all its own. Seven thousand guests then to be holtlenat the ProbateOffice m the
HOLLAND, MICH.
City of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
eral Stone of the agricultural depart- purportingto come from the court should
SOUTH RIVER STREET,
were present,and for their serving 800 cause,if any there be. why the prayer of the pement good roads bureau for most con- be set down as false. I have no idea of tho handsomest people that could be titioner should not be granted: And it is further
as to how long the court will remain
Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to the
ditions isone tiiat will drain itself in
here. No pne is authorized to fix the found in all tho laud were brought to persons interestedin said estate, of the pendenwet weather and will be so firmly con- time, as the members themselves do not tho castle aud costumed in red and yel- cy of said petition, and the hearing thereofby
causing a copy of this order to be published in
structed that dust will be impossible, know. I shall give to the Associated low cloth and in tho 14 colossalkitch- the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted <
Press
such
routine
news
of the proceed- ens were serving day and night nearly and circulated In said county of Ottawa for
it is made by lirstdiggingoutallsuperthree successive weeks previous to said day of
ings as Is proper."
the same number of cooks. The feast hearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
lluous earth to a level of about two feet
A Few Interesting Facts.
Judge of Probate.
continuedono week, and during this
below grade. Then a layer of rough,
The board held but one session yes- time there were consumed 130 oxen, (A true copy. Attest )
(4-3w)
Hahley J. Phillips,i’robate Clerk.
heavy cracked stone nearly a foot thick terday to hear testimony.During the
1,800 calves, 570 capous, 1,200 chickis spread. Over this roadbed is laid a afternoon the. board paid a visit to the
ens, 2,759 fieldfares, 11 tons of salmon, CJTATE of MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, sb.
)j At a session of the Probate Court for the
second ono of stones crushed to smaller wreck Itself.These are the most im-

—

#

|

G.

VAN PUTTEN,

AT COST!

portant facts that developed yesterday:

90 tons of herrings,120 pounds

of

cloves,

County of Ottawa, holden at the i’robate office,

deep. The road Consul General Lee said that the Span- 40 pounds of saffron, 200,000 eggs, in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday, the Eighth day of February, in the
700,000 gallons year one thousand eight hundred ami ninetyis then leveled and the final layer of ish officialsare not interferingwith the 8,000 sacks of flour aud
eight
of
wine.
For
eight
days
aud
nights
a
investigation
Into
the
causes
of
the
disgravel is applied. It is good and cheapPresent, John V. R. Goodrich, Judge of Proaster. The divers found a copper public wino fountain poured uninter- bale.
ly constructed.
cylinder used In conveying charges to ruptedly through eight tubes red aud
In the matterof tbeestate of Squire L. Gitchel,
ConnecticutGoad Improvement.
the six-inchguns. The fact that It had white wino for all that wished to drink. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl
exploded seems to show that there was —“Stuttgart,” by Elise J. Allen, in lied, of George W. Gitchel. Executor of said
The suggested plan of road improvean explosion in the magazine for fixed
estate, praying for the examinationand allowcan save dollars by taking advantage of
ment in Connecticut proposes the build- ammunition on the port side forward. Harper’s Magazine.
ance of his final account, that he may be discharged from his trust, have his bond cancelled,
ing of one great state highway east and By invitationof the board of inquiry
Sacred Fires of India.
and said estate closed.
Captain
Feral,
appointed
by
the
SpanThereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
west and another north and south
The
sacred fires of India have not all Seventh day of March, next at ten o'clockin
ish governmentas a special Judge to In!
across the state, with low grades, and
the fore noon, be assignedfor the hearing of said
been
extinguished.
The
most
ancient
vestigate the disaster,with his secrepetition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
touching, so far as possible, the places tary viewed the divers at work,
which still exists was consecrated 12 and all other persons Interestedin said estate
are required to uppearat a sessionof said Court,
centuries
ago
in
commemoration
of
the
number
of
bodies
were
discovered
In
of larger population.
then to be holden ut the I’robate Office in th*
I must make room for other goods and will sell all
the forward hatch. It was not possible voyage made by the Parsees when they city of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
Clmnge in date* for Civil Service Examln- to remove them, but they probably will emigrated from Persia to India. The cause if any there be. why the prayer of the peatlomi.
titioner should not be granted:And it is further
stoves at actual cost
Coal Stoves, wood
be removed toda^
fire is fed five times every 34 hours with
ordered,that said petitionergive notice to the
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
persons interestedin said estate, of the pendensandal
wood
aud
other
fragraut
materiLEE
FEARS TROUBLE.
has
ordered
that
the
usual
dates
for
tho
Heating and Cooking Stoves— all latest patterns.
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof
als,
combined
with
very
dry
fuel.
This
regular semi annual postoffice, customby causing a copy of this order to be published
Consul General Ad vine* All Americana In fire, in tho villageof Oodwada, near in the Ottawa County Times a newspaper printhouse and internal revenue examinaHavana to Leave for Home.
ed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for
Bulsar, is visited by Parsees in largo three successive weeks previous to said day of
tions for 1898 be so changed as to allow
IN
the widest possible use of the lirst, New York, Feb. 23.— A dispatch to numbers during the months allotted to
JOHN V. U. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
second and third grade basis series of The World from Havana says: The sit- the presidinggenius of fire. — Exchange.
(A true copy.
(4-3w)
examinationquestions in all examina- uation tonight Is more grave than at
Hakley J. Phillips,Probate Clerk.
tions of correspondinggrades. This any time since the Maine explosion.
Why He Thought So.
CtTATE or MICHIGAN, County op Ottawa,ss,
means that spring examinations for the Although the officersof the naval beard
Mr. Bright (reading paper)— I’m sur- O Ata session of the Probote Court for the
servicesnamed above will be held dur- of inquiry preserve an impenetrable reprised to know that a married mau County of Ottawa, holden ut the Probate office,
ing the time tho departmental examin- serve, The World correspondent learns
In the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
writes the fashion notes for this paper. Tuesday, the fifteenthday of February, in tho
Holland, Mich.
ations are being conducted. The exact
No. 9 West Eighth St.,
that some of the best naval experts now
Mrs. Bright— Why, dear, how do you year one thousandeight hundred and ninety
date for each has not yet been lixed but
eight.
believethat the explosion was the re- know such is the case?
it is safe to say that the postofliceexaPresent, John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of Promination will be held between March sult of treachery. They do not believe
Mr. Bright— Only a married man bate.
In the matter of the estate of Amelia
that Spanish officialswere part of the could have penned this item, “There
15 and April 25, 1898.
D. Lyon, deceased.
No application for this examination conspiracy. From the evidence now In will be no change in pocketbooksthis
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified.of John C. I’ost. administrator of said eswill be accepted unless liled in proper their possession they believe the Spanseason. “—Chicago News.
tate. proving for the examination and allowance
form by March
1898.
ish government,General Blanco, and
of his final account,that he may be discharged
Such blanks can be obtainedfrom all his militarysubrodinateswere guiltfrom his trust, have his bond cancelled,and saitl
Saving Himself.
A. J. West veer.
estate closed
less alike of knowledgeof or participa“What!”
roared
Big
Pete,
as ho flourThereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the
Sec'y Local Board of Examiners. tion in the crime. It is believedto have
ished his wall eyed revolver. “Do you fourteenthday of March next at lOo’clockin
Holland, Mich.
been perpetrated by a fanatic.
the forenoon,be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
Naval officers fear that when the facts mean to intimate that I’m crooked?”
ami all other persons interestedin said
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices are known it may be impossible to re"Not at all,” stammered the tender- deceased,
estate are requiredto appear at a sessionof said
at L. A. Stratton’s.
strain public sentiment.They do not foot. “Didn’t I just say that it was court, then to be holden at the I’robate Office in
expect any public revelations,or any mighty strange bow you could win ten the city of Grand Haven, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
If you want a good suit of underwear, radical change in the situation for a straight games?”— Detroit Free Press
the petitionershould not be granted:Aud it is
When la doubt what to use for
week. Consul General Lee formally adfurtherordered,that said petitioner give notice
go
Lokker & Rutgers.
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,
to the persons interestedin said estate, of tho
vised Americans not necessarily deMaybe He Would Look Scared.
Impotcncy,Atrophy, Varicocele and
pendency of said petition,and the hearing
See the great cut sale prices in dress tained here to leave for home at once.
other weaknesses,from any cause,
When
a girl likes. a mau. she amuses thereofby causing a copy of this order to be
goods,
capes
and
jackets,
at
M.
Notier.
use Scxinc Pills.Drains checked
Many families will sail by the Olivette
published in the Ottawa County Times, a newsand full vigor quickly restored.
tomorrow. This !s indicationthat those herself by wondering how bo would paper printedaud circulated in said county of
DMlMUd.•ocb trouble* r«uli
LV
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
Mailed for $1.U);« boxes $r».00. With
Are you sufferingfrom rheumatism? on the. grouhd realize the possibility look if she should suddenlyput her said day of bearing. JOHN V. It. GOODRICH,
,a §.'.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
bauds
on
bis
shoulders
aud
say.
“Now,
Judge of Probate.
Thomas' EclectricOil has cured thous- of trouble arising suddenly and their
P] cure or refundthe money. Add rest
(A true copy,
t-V3wj
^ PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,O ands of the worst cases of this terrible Inability to protectworn n and children I am going to kiss you, ” in a cool, aupieces about six inches
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disease.

It

only costs 25 cents to try

it.

thoritativetone.—

New

Lillian Van Diikzeu, ProbateCIcrk.
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An awful tragedy took place

in

lli°

the neighboring village of Zeeland

PEACH TREES IN WINTER.
Saturday. On that day Dr.
Bos and licllenthul wore together WhltftWMhnm • Wlnt«ir Protection Other
Method* Practiced.
and tin* latter who had been workng complained of feeling tired. Experimentsin protoctiiiR tho JKiacli

CROZIER BRO’S BRANCH STORE,

list

Chronic Diseases.
XII Privaiv Dla*a»»«
sirlotlv «.'ontUlonll»l.
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Hour*- i"

i'.’
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M , - l«

*
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The doctor, so it is alleged, there- aRuinst winter killing have been carupon said he would give himo some- ried ou at tho Missouri station. In tho

Mississippivalley winter killinR of tho
fruit buds is usually due to the effects
of freezing, after they have been stimu'*?ri /TTii’Ti i
lated into growth by warm weather.
Poach fruit buds may safely endure a
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
temperature of 10 or 20 degrees below
zero, provided they mature well in auBorn to Mr. and Mr*. Win. Van Lento see if Bos was still in the village. tumn, nro entirely dormant, and the
to on Saturday anon.
cold comes gradually.Zero weather
The young people of the Firat Re- He did not find him but learned at may kill fruit buds that have swollen
Van Brec’s drug store that the docformed church will give a social next
during previouswarm days or that
tor had purchasedtwo bottles of
were not properly ripened in autumn.
Tuesday.
poison, one of Fowler's Solution Then arly swelling and growth of the
K-v. Dr. 1C. Winter was unable to at(arsenic) and the other mix vomica buds are duo to the warmth they receive
tend to his duties at the seminary on
(strychnine)with other medicine from the sun oti bright days, are practiThursday and Friday morning, on acand also a bottle of brandy. After cally independentof not action, and
count of siekne.".
two or two and a half hours Dr. T. may take place on warm, sunny days
MissJosio and Ncallo Benjumius left Huizinga was sent for and when he in winter, whilo tho roots arc frozen
and dormant.
this morning for Cjeveland, Ohio, in
found what had taken place lie did
Shading or whitening peach trees to
the iterest of their millinory business. all possible to save the man’s life
prevent their absorbing heat on sunny
They will he gone about two weeks.
but it was too late and Hellenthal days opposes growth of tho buds and is
List of advertised letters for the week died that night at about 11:30.
consequently
protoctivo measure.
ending Feb. at the Holland, Mich.,
On Sunday morning Prosecutor Whitening tho twigs and buds is, on
poBtolllce:William Morren, C. H. O’ A. Visschcr and coroner Dr. O. E. account of its cheapness mid beneficial
Connell. Cor OeKcyzcr, 1’. M. Yates were notified and they went effects, tho most promising method of
winter protection tried at tho station.
Miss Rena Winter will lead the V. there to investigate. It was decidThese whitened buds remained practiW. C. A. gospel meeting next Saturday ed to hole a coroner’s inquest on
cally dormant until April, whilo unevening at 8 o’clock. Subject: "iho Monday at 8 a. m. The jury con- protectedbuds swelled perceptiblydurDanger of Indecision.” All ladies are sisted of A. Lahuis, B. Kamps, H. ing warm days late in February and
De Free, A. G. Van Hces, John early in March. Eighty per cent of the
invited to attend.
Everhard
and J. Westveer.
whitened buds passed through the winFred Boone is shipping ears of ice for
ToMttr lllnt'li.Ilnllainl.

River Street, near EiKhth.

thing that would fix him up and
handing him a bottle told him to
take a couple good swallows. Hellent hal did so and Dr. Bos shortly
after left Hellenthal soon became
sick and Fred Hendricks was sent

i

a

Just
short

to

Advertise— wc arc now selling fine Shoes, Rubbers. Felts, Etc

time. By

this plan

wc

lose nothing

short time gave us the largest trade in Grand

shows that

AT COST,

for

quickly. This plan

get a large trade

Rapids. Call and get

a

in a

prices before buying

elsewhere.

GERRIT NEVENZEL, Manager.

Tito runmu* Purl* Uarrot.
There are few persons interested in
things literary who being ia Paris within tho last 10 cr 15 years can have fail*
cd to hear of tho garret of M. do Goncourt. M. do Goucourt himself would
perhaps have preferred people to ray tho
garret of “the brothers Goucourt,”although, as is well known, the institution was originatedand flourished only
after tho death of the younger brother.
Tho “garret” specifically was a charming room, half hall, half library, ou tho
third floor of tho little Louis XVI hotel
at Autcuil which M. Edmond do Goucourt occupied during tho whole latter
part of his life; geneticallyit was tho
meeting togetherof kindred spirits, of
disciplesand admirersaud friends of
tho old maitre, tho germ of tho academy
which it was Edmond de Goucourt’s
dream to establish in oppositionto the
academy of tho 40 immortals, and the
nursery, as it were, where talents were
grown to ripenessfor tho houor of admission to that same especial academy.
—Aline Gorren in Lcribuer’s.
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which will be the last. All persons wishing any
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The testimony of Fred Hendriks ter safely.
Tho whitewash used was four parts
lie met Hellenthal and
this week. He is also filling the ice
of water, ono part of skimmed milk and
Bos together shortly after the poihouse of the New City Hotel. .Ho is
enough freshlyslacked limo to make as
employingabout 35 men this week for son must have been taken and in thick a \(a.sh as could conveniently bo
conversationwith Bos, the doctor pumped through a Bordeaux spray nozthe work.
told him that Hellenthal had poison zle without clogging.This was sprayThe Rebokahs will give a progressive
in him and he must have taken ed on tho trees by means of a bucket
pedro party at Odd Fellows hall on
(•peculation Stopped.
something from the wrong bottle spray pump. Tho first applicationwas
Tuesday evening. March 1st. RefreshGovernor Stephens of Missouritho
made
tho
last
of
December,
and
three
and a person bad no business to
other day commuted the si uteuce of a
ments will be sorveu. Bill 10 cents.
fool with a doctor’s buggy, but subsequent sprayings were necessaryto
After refreshments, a dance. A corkeep the trees thoroughly coated until negro who hud bceu coudemued to
that he would be all right in the
dial invitationis extended to all.
spring. Tho cost for material mid labor death for murder to imprisonment for
morning. Hendriks did not rea ize
50 years. When she heard of it, the neThe state pardon hoard has refused the seriousness of the ease and took is about 10 cents per tree, when done gro’s mother was so happy that she beou a small scale.
pardons to Edward Buekhout, sent to the doctor’s word for it that he
Shading tho trees with canvas bay gan to smoko u corncob pipe. Some ono
Jackson from this county in Mtrch, would be all right and told no o-ie covers was about as beneficialas whit- having suggested to ber that after all
1S!»7, for larceny Samuel Jonea in until he got further information at
50 years’ imprisonment was a pretty
ening, but was more expensive.
March, 18!)7, for
•*,8 for rape; Hen“Baling,”by drawing the branches heavy punishment, she exclaimed:
Van Bree’s drug store. Bos testi“VVot’s 50 years? Pshaw, wot’s do
ry Aldrich, August, 1890, for two years fied that he had taken two drinks of together in a vertical bundle and coverpenitentiaryto Willie? Ain't he a young
ing
them
with
coarse
grass
and
cornfor larceny.
brandy out of a bottle with Hellenstalks, protects tho buds. Old trees man? Wot’s 50 years to him? Anyways
Lust Friday, Feb. IS, was the lirst thal, he, Bos. drinking first, but
with stiff branches cannot well he ho ain’t goiu to hang. I doau’ have to
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. that he hud not given him any
stay up nights an go cryiu about an
treatedin this manner.
Addison Johnson. About forty friends medicine. On his coming home he
Shading tho trees with board sheds speculatiumyself to death. I done stop
and neighbors gave them a surp ise at had noticed that the bottle contain- enabled peach buds to survive the win- speculatiu. I duuo stop bit.’’ — New
their borne on Twenty seventh street ing the arsenic had been tampered ter uninjured, when 80 per cent of un- York Tribune.
Refreshmentswore served and asocial, with and that about 2
ounces protectedbuds were killed.
Mao's Kulluc Wish.
“Layering,” or bending down the
good time was enjoyed by all.
bad been taken out and he then
There
is
cue wish ruling over mansurmised that Hellenthalmust have trees in autumn and covering them with kind. end it is a wish which is never in
The Bay View Reading Circle will
earth, has proved beneficial and is the
taken this by mistake. He claims
meet with Mrs. C. C. Wh. eler on Tuesmost effective means of winter protec- a single instance granted— each man
he went to an outhouse for a few
tion tried at the station, but it is prob- wishes to be bis own musti r It is a
day, March 1st. Responses to roll call
minutes during which Hellenthal ably too expensive for commercial or- boy’s beatific vision, and it remains the
will be quotations from Froebel.Meetgrown up man’s ruling passion to the
had opp irtunity to take this poison chards.
ing will be led by Mrs Geo. Koilen,
last. But the fact is life is a service.
r
from
the doctor’s buggy.
and the lesson will be, as outlined in
Ilomrinndo Handbarrow,.
The
only question is. Whom shall wo
The testimony of Dr Bos and
the magazine for the first week in
A writer who has found great ad- serve?— W. F Faber.
others clearly show that Hellenthal
March.
vantage in tho use of two simple harwas not intoxicated at the time.
Dacuerrcotypns.
rows gives the following illustrated deRichard Vos, an insane man who
The testimony of Walter Hellen- scription of them in Vick’s Magazine:
A Eostou man is still taking daguersome time ago escaped from the asylum
thal, a son of deceased, and of Dr.
Any one handy with saw and ham- reotypes and lias been doing so over
at Kalamazoo, was arrested yesterday
Huizinga and Fred Hendriks states mer can construct similar ones. The half a century He insists that in spite
at the Carey House by Officer Mooney
that Hellenthal,during his sick- idea of these barrows is that they arc to of all modern processes in photography
and David Lankester, of the board of
ness, said that Bos had given him bo used by two persons,and they come they remain the most correct likenesses
superintendents of the poor. Vos atsome medicine which he claimed in play in many places where a wheel- ever produced. — Philadelphia Press
barrow’or a cart is debarred. The upper
tacked Mr. Lankester and dealt him
would make him vomit during the
An KxtinuuIslHT.
one is designed for carrying produce in
two severe blows, when lie was overni<rht but that Bos told him he
:*Tl;ey say that was a brilliant match
baskets,
plants
in
pots,
etc.
Two
men,
powered by Officer Mooney. Vos was
would be all right in the morning for instance,can carry eight baskets of of Bullion ami MissGoldly. "
sent to the asylum from Ottawa county.
and be further said that Bos must peaches, tomatoes and the like with the
“Yes, hut it seems to have gone out
-G. R. Herald.
have given medicine out of the greatestease, aud there is no danger of when they were married."—Detroit
The choir of the Third Reformed wrong bottle. HellenthalexpressFree Press.
church were entertained last Monday ed his belief that he would not get
evening by Mr. and Mrs. John Vander- over it.
The trouble with most
sluis, in honor of Mrs. Vandersluis’
men is not that they
Dr. Bos testified that when he
do uot know how to
sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. arrived at home that evening Joe
work, but that they do
J. H. Van Dugteren from Grand Rap- Vogel, his hired man told him that
not know how to rest.
If a man knows how
ids. Wh le here last Sunday Mr. and there was some quantity taken out
to rest and how to take
Mrs. Van Dugteren each favored the of the bottle of poison. Vogel decare of his health,
there is hardly a limit
Third church with a tenor and soprano nies this but says that the conversto the amount of work
solo, which was very much appreciated. ation took place Sunday afternoon
that he may accomplish without doing
Formerly when a lady wanted to buy after Hellenthal’sdeath. The inhimself injury.
quest
took
all
Monday
and
continThe trouble is that
a nice dress she was obliged to go to
jinen not only overGrand Rapids or some other city to get Tuesday when the jury brought in
work, but that
a verdict in substance, that Bert
they neglect
it. but there certainlyis no occasion to
TWO FORMS OF HANDBARRoWg.
to rest at the
Hellenthal
came
to
his
death
by
go outside any more when you can find
jarring or injuring the fruit. In tho
proper hours
and neglect
such an elegant assortment and such means of arsenical poison in all hands of carefulmen it can be taken up
their health.
beautifulstyles as our own merchant. probability administered to him by or down cellar steps in a way that a
A man passes a restless,sleepless night,
wheelbarrow
does
not
admit
of.
Tho
Dr.
Bos,
of
Fillmore,
and
also
find
John Vandersluis,is showing, and angets up dull and hcadacheyin the morning,
lower barrow shown is used in carry- goes to the breakfast table without an apother nice feature is that in the better that Dr. Bos knew that Hellening soil, manure, pots, roots, etc., into petite, holts what little he does eat and
grades Mr. Vandersluis shows only one thal had poison in him shortly after
the cellar, tho plauthouses ami similar rushes away to business. He is drowsy
the poison was taken and was guilty
and nervous by turns all day and forces
pattern of a kind.
places. In this the ends slope to admit himself to work against his will. He takes
of gross negligence in not using
readily of shoveling soil and the like five minutes for lunch and not a minute to
J. G. Tuttle, a religiousenthusiast
any efforts to prevent serious re- from tho barrow. The cost of either of rest afterward. He goes home at night
Of Holland, probably 70 years old,

C. J. Den Herder and others at Zeeland
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will continue to give tickets as usual.
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LOWEST CASH PRICES.
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Cuban

Relief.

Wc will accept from farmers
Wheat and Corn and forward full

or

and

equivalent In Flour

Meal to the Cuban

Relief

Vi

Bolted

Commit

tee, charging nothing for grinding,

sacking and

shipping. All

ship-

ments will be sent in double sacks,

us. The railroad
and steamboatcompanies will give
furnished free by

free transportationto Cuba, so that
the full value of

direct

your

gifts will

go

to the starving sufferers

there.

When shipments are
we

completed

will publish account of receipts

and shipmentsin the newspapers.

We

can accept only wheat and

corn and only from farmers. Other gifts can be handed to the proper

A

committee.
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claims that he has had a divine call to

sults.

these barrows is inside of $1, not count-
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Fall Suitings

BOSMAN,
-THE LEADING TAILOR.

NAB

utterly fagged out and with no appetite for
supper. The idea of taking medicine or

1

On Wednesday Sheriff Van Ry ing the labor, aud as there is hardly any even taking a little rest never enters his
go to Klondike, and will soon leave.
swore out a complaint charging wear out to them they will pay fur head. Some night his wife finds him in
He goes to tell the miners of something
the rocking-chairbefore the fire-placeBos with manslaughter and he was themselves over aud over again in al- dead. The doctor will call it nervous prosbetter than gold, he says, and to induce
arrested at Zeeland. He was most any garden or fruit farm.
tration or heart trouble or something of
some of them to stop laboring for
that kind. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
brought before Justice Van SchelFruit Notes.
ven, bail fixed at $3,000, and in deto the soul.— Grand Hayen Tribune.
Fame is a new and seemingly valuable
fault of same, was taken to the
The Bay View Furniture Company county jail. The time for the ex- pear.
Black Tartarian, Windsor, Napoleon
organized Wednesday and Holland will
amination was fixed for Tuesday,
and Montmorency are the four great
have a new industry. This firm has
March 8.
cherries for New York state.
bought the so-called bending works
The internal organs of Hellenthal
Professor Van Deman says, “Among
plant and will operate it as a table fachave been sent to the Agricultural the whole list of peaches, both old and
tory. The capitalstock paid in is $18,- College for chemical analysis
new, there is no varietythat has at000 and the stockholders a^e Henry
whether poison exists. The funeral tained a higher place in public estimaPelgrim. Peter Do Spelder, C. Cook, took place yesterday and was lar- tion than Elberta.”
H. H. Karsten of Zeeland, Herman Van
gely attended.
The fertilizer requirements of small
Ark, J. G. Van Putten and John Van
The tragedy has created consid- fruits are similar to those of orchard
derVeen. The officers are: H. Van erable stir in the community. Mr. fruits, but being, as a rule, more rapid
Ark, president; P. De Spelder, vice Hellenthal formerly resided here growers, they can utilizeto advantage
president; Henry Pelgrim, secretary
and ran a shoe store on East heavier applicationsof soluble fertilizing materials aud do not derive the
and treasurer. The company will be in
Eighth street. He leaves a widow same benefit as orchard fruits from
readiness to operate the plant by April
and five children, the eldest being slowly decomposingmanures.
and employ about fifty hands at first
John, who is practicing law at
The big cold storage plants maintain
which will graduallybe increased. Evanston, Wyoming. The limit of
an even temperature for apples of scant
Tables will b# manufactured at first but
the penalty if the alleged crime can frwo degrees above the freezing point
it is probable that other lin<*s will also
be proved against the doctor is 15
The hardinessof lilies is usuallyover
be taken up. The gentlemeninterested
years imprisonment.
OthMted. As a general thing they
are all thorough businessmen and Hol•offer from shallow planting and often
land is fortunate in securing this new
If you want a good overcoat, go to
the mvmmrj winter mulch is turgott* v
Lokker & Rutgers.
enterprise.
wealth and attend to matters relating

V
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Discovery is the best medicine for hard
working men. It restores a keen edge to
the appetite. It facilitatesthe flow of the

-SsSS-

and makes the digestion
and assimilationperfect.It invigorates
the liver and purifies and enriches the
digestive juices

CEYLON TEA

blood.

It is the great blood-maker,fleshbuilder and nerve-tonic.Medicine dealers

POSITIVELY

8t

Gaddis. Esq., of No. 313 South J Street. Tacoma, Washington, writes: “ I was taken ill in
February 1892. My lungs hurt me and I got so
poor that I was nist skin and bone. I thought I
was going to die. I tried Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discoveryand it saved my htc.
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ClKBeStCttintbeUIOrld
A cold ou

a person 's chest

may

if

not tended to at

non, Dr. Pierce’s Pleas-

ant Pelletsare the most rationalcure
Our Syrup of Tar and Wild
They are mild but thorough and
effective.They regulateand invigorate Cherry is a preparation that canetomach,liver and bownot be beat for all Coughs, Colds,
els. Never gripe. No
other pill is like them.
and pulmonary troubles.

SUn

Pellets.

Give it a

trial

pills.

is

Central Drug Store
One Door Kant of

Postofflcs.

-

FRANKLIN MACVEAGH & CO., CHICAGO.
• row SALE BY

without delay.

Children and adults tortured by
burnH, scalds, injuries, eczema or skin Fifty cents a bottle at
diseases may secure instant relief by
using DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
is a great Pile remedy. L. Kramer.

The famous llttU

AND AT A POPULAR PRICE.
grown in tho mountaindistrict of Ceylon
and SPECIALLY prepared to suit tho
American trade. It steeps a beautiful,
bright-coloredliquor and has great fragrance.
It is not malty or bitter like other Ceylon and
India Teas. It is packed on the garden where
grown, in one-pound, half-pound and quarterpound soldered air-tight lead packages, thereby
retaining all its wonderfulfragrance.It Is
sold only in these lead packages—firwrfn bulk.
If you want tho very best tea, ask your grocer
for NABAN. Send us a postal card and we will
mail you a trial package.
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prove fatal

For sick headache,biliousness and constipa- once.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,

GUARANTEED

WILL BOTSFORD & CO.
One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
TUf U what It was mde for.

to

If

ge

you want • good suit of underwear
Lokker k Rutgers.

